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CONSTANCY. 
BY EDWIN R. CHAMPLIN. 

o halt a little, Time, that swiftly bearest, 
·Stiff, white and voiceless, all my loves away, 

And let me think of other than decay,-
Of blossoms lasting all my life the faire,st, 

Faces that smiled, voices sweet-speaking yesterday. 

Yet, if thou bear them on, thou canst not change 
them;-

" I, too. shall be what late they saw and heard; 
And, through the veil of silence that no word 

Of theirs or mine can rend, though they may range 
them 

Past human sight or sound, our hearts shall still 
accord. 

FALL RIVER, Mass. 

-FOR" $2,000,000 of Mexican bonds," in is
sue of Nov. 3d, read "$82,000,000 of Mexican 
bonds." 

-THE political campaign which has now 
passed into history presents many interesting 
and gratifying features. It has been a quiet 
campaign. Even the young men can remember 
when October of election year was marked by 
mighty barbecues, torch-light processions by the 
mile, brass musie, barking cannon, "roorbacks," 
forged charges, florid oratory, cyclonic cam
paign songs, and" Hurrah, boys." Many ex
planations of the, change which has been taking 
place are offered. That the serene political at
mosphere of this fall was not due to apathy 
seems to be evidenced by the enormous regis
tration and vote. It is too much to believe that 
it is the wholesale purchase of votes in pivotal 
States which has crowded out the old-time .. 
methods, as some of the followers of Prof. Jenks 
and Prof. McCook might suggest. " Venal vot
ing" is an ugly fact which the party leaders 
deplore and do not prevent; but to the national 
honor. be it said that the plague is confined to 
certain infected spots, and plays no general 
part in the convass. 

One cause of the quietness of the cam
paign is to be found in the character of the lead-

\~ ing candidates. Each had occupied the presi
dential chair, and was invested thereby with a 
certain dignity. The country felt that both men 
represented the best elements of their party
that both were conservative and patriotic citi
zens. To this/fact was partly due that feature 
of the canvass which has given it its title as the 
"campaign of education." The stock in trade 
of the campaigners was not personalities, but 
principles. Nearly one thousand million pam
phlets and documents were issued by the two 
committees during the campaign. These pre
sented, in' the ':'main, discussions of politic~l 
issues, and were comparatively free from abuse 
and falsehood. It will be a happy thing for 
America if the tendency shall prove to be a 
permanent one. Coming to the polls with such 
a temper and with such a preparation, the Amer
ican people are not likely to go very far wrong. 

As to the motive forces which brought the 
Democratic ti~&l wave which seems to have 
swept even Illinois and California from their 
Bepnblican mooring~,the reader is referred to 
his party paper, where he caD find an explana:
tion which will suit, him better than anY,we can 
offer " 

FIFTH-DAY. NOVEMBER 17, 1892. Terms: 
00 in Advance. 

-THE grain blockade in the N orth-wes t, while 
causing some temporary annoyance, was a 
pleasan t . indication of prosperity an d a bund
ance. It was stated that forty thousand addi
tional cars were needed for transportation uses, 
and that there was not sufficient motive power 
to move all the freight which was offered. 
From Duluth to Buffalo the elevators were 
overflowing, and the granaries of the farmers 
were not large enough to house the season's 
crop, in addition to what was ,left over from 

, the enormous harvest last year. 
-WE are all familiar with the time-honored 

jokes about the city servant girl who threw 
away the'daily allowance of milk because there 
was ',' scum" on it, and the city boy who, after 
enjoying a bowl of milk at the farm, expressed 
the wish that their milk-man would keep a cow. 
If what has been reported to the public by an 
attache of the Chicago Herald staff is true, 
these pleasantries have their foundation in a 
condition of things which is anything but hu
morous. He finds that not only is most of the 
milk which is peddled out in the city, skimmed 
or watered, and, therefore, deficient in nutri
ment, but much of it passes through such treat
ment as makes its use dangert'ts to health and 
even to life. He tells a revolting story of slop 
fed cows, foul 'dairies, and aiulterations, and 
seems to make good his claim that the death of 
hundreds of infants must be laid at the door of 
the unscrupulous milk dealer. Of course due 
allowance must be made for the reporter's pro
fessional zeal to made a sizable story, but if even 
a small fraction of his charges can be substan
tiated ·the evil is one demanding immediate at
tention. 

The Chicago Medical Society appointed a 
committee to investigate the milk sold in the 
city. The report which this committee made 
before a large congregation of doctors was a. se
vere arraignment of the milk dealers and of the 
authorities who wink at their doings. Of nine
teen samples of milk only four were found to 
be standard; eight were watered, nine were 
skimmed and deficient in fat.' Under the mi
croscope many samples were found to contain 
bacteria. Out of forty-nine specimens fourteen 
revealed the presence of diatoms, two contained 
bacillus tuberculosis. In almost every case the 
adulterated specimens were taken from a supply 
which went to institutions where there were 
many young children, or to families where therA 
were sick persons. After statingthese statistics 
the committee express themelvesin the following 
vigorous language, which received the applause 
of the audience: 

If it were-reported that a single individual at some 
particular time was engaged in deliberately placing poi
sons in the flour sold for public use, the city would be 
aroused at the unusual and atrocious crIme; but we 
may see a whole city drinking milk, only 16 per cent of 
which is absolutely pure, much ,of it poisonous, from 
ptomaine generate~ w;ithin it, and a still larger quan
tity deprived of its nourishing properties by watering. 

'Even the water is much of the time in such condition 
that the city health department is constrained to advise 
that it,be boIled before usihgto prevent the'contraction 
of disease. The great number of illfants dependent upon . ' 

'/' . 

cows' milk makes it apparent that when the milk sup
ply is' poor in quality infant mortality, always great, is 
largely increased. The remedy is obvious. First, the 
enactment of a; city ordinance establishing a minimum 
standard for wholesome milk" and providing rules and 
regulations for, the careful inspection of milk sold to 
consumers, and imposing severe penalties upon any per
son convicted of selling or delivering unwholesome or 
adulterated milk, and, second, a State law regulating 
dairies, the sale of milk generally, and providing for 
the inspection of milch cattle and dairy farms. ' 

The American remedy for an evil is to go to 
,work immediately and make another law. When 
this course was suggested to the respective AI
dermep. of the city some of them thought-not 
unwis~ly-that the sale of diseased milk would 
be prohibited if the existing laws were enforced, 
and considered it "strange that every attempt at 
reform should begin with the creation of a new 
department and provision for more employes." 
In deference to public sentiment, however, an 
ordinance is being considered which creates a 
new bureau for the inspection of milk, and inci
dentally furnishes a few more fat positions for 
the hack politicans under whose good-natured 
and near-sighted rulp, the cynics say, the milk 
swindle will go merrily on. 

There are some drawbacks about living in 
the country and some advantages about living 
in ~he city, but the world is full of COmpe,DS8-
tion's. The denizen of the city is not obliged 
to go to the well-curb on a frosty morning and 
draw his bucket of water from sixty feet under 
ground,-his drinking water comes out of the 
side of the house;' but it is of suspicious qual
ity. If he does not boil it-and he generally 
does not, except during the cholera scare
troubled visions of diatoms and typhoid fever 
haunt him. He is not compelled to rise at four 
o'clock in fly time to sit down by the side of the 
uncertain-tempered kine,-his pitcher of milk 
is left at the' kitchen door; but unless he knows 
the milkman he must drink it harassed by the 
consciousness that the chances are about two 
out of forty-nine that there are microbes in it. 

-' THE patrons of ,the down-town restaurant 
where we took supper to-night, were unex
pectedly given a temperance lecture which none 
of them will be likely soon to forget. A laborer 
who had been celebrating the results of the 
election at a saloon with his cronies, swaggered 
into the room and demanded that his wife im
mediately leave her ,position as waitress 'at one 
of the tables. The poor woman reasoned and 
plead in vain.,-the whiskey in him had the 
mastery,-and not knowing what else to do she 
put on her hat and cloak and followed him out. 
They had scarcely reached the pavement when 
he struck her. An indignant passe~-by visited 
'quick retribution upon him by knocking him 
headlong into the street, while the womaD, 
wild-eyed and panting, ran back thrQugh" the 
door-way. The policeman who appeared OD the 
scene said, ci: Shall I lock him up, or will you go 
with him? Say quick." If she had not been 
his, wife nothing couJd have hired her to do 
what she, did.. He was her husband, and she 
went 

Willi"m T. St~8d, G8il~Hamilton, and many 

'j 
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other noble-hearted people on both continents, 
are eloquently urging the release of Mrs. May
brick from her living death· in Woking prison 
-for humanity's ·sake and for the honor of 
England. All praise to them in their generous 
mission!· But there is many and many a woman 
in this fair city to-night for whom existence 
has lost all its wonted charm, and upon whose 
hearts there clutches the grip of a sickening 
dread. The fooHall whose sound ought to bring 
the· fl1;lsh of pride and joy to the cheek strikes 
uncertain terror to the heart. The traffic which 
has turned lifa's roses to Bshes in thousands 
of homes waits at every street corner, bearing 
the stamp of the government. For humanity's 
sake-for the honor of America-let the sale 
of whiskey stop! 

L. C. RANDOLPH. 
344 S. WOUD ST., CHICAGO. 

THE TRUE· EDUCATION.* 
Buy the truth and sell it not; also wisdom 

and instruction, and understanding. Provo 23 : 
23. 

I have been asked to speak briefly of Presi
dent Allen's life-work in its relation to the 
church and the denomination. To do this it 
will be proper first to give some conception of 
his ideal of a Christian education. That ideal 
is indirectly expressed by the words of counsel 
wbich he so frequently repeated in one way or 
anoth~r: "Buy the truth and sell it not." It 
will serve our purpose now and here to bring 
together someo£ his own terse, graphic, and 
forceful words on this subject which moved his 
heart and life in never-to-be-forgotten elo
quence. 

First, on the value of knowledge and how 
wealth may be transmuted into life. 

"Home growth, self culture, mentally, spirit
ually, religiously, is our great work. Learning, 
like the gospel, knocks as kindly at the door of 
the log-house as of the mansion. Ministry, 

. service, sacrifice, is the mission of life. Chris
tianity is founded on sacrifice. The cross is not 
only the light of our hopes, but also the pattern 
after which life is to be molded. We are the 
stewards of divine bounties. Justice is cold. 
Domestic love and friendship are often p~rtial 

or selfish. Philanthropy, the love of man 8S 

man, is unselfish, impartial, generous, and obeys 
the broader and higher impulses. ;Everything 
that ministers to want, that brings comfort and 
cheer, whatever secures justice and peace or 
adds to culture, science, art, religion goes to the 
service of life's great end. One may accumulate 
property at the behests of charity for the relief 
of the penniless, homeless, friendless, orphaned, 
widowed, the hungry, the naked, sick-all this 
is benevolence ; but higher is that benevolence 
which gives enlightenment and culture to the ig
norant, reclaims the erring, sends the gospel to 
the destitute, builds churches, forms schools. 
Benevolence, kindness, liberality, win the heart
thrones of the world. Charity makes the bleak, 
selfish world warm and bright, the sweet abode 
of tenderness and joy. Practical philanthropy 
is one of the divinest summits of human atta.in
ment, lifting· the world itself into sunnier 
regions where the light is more brilli~nt, the 
earth fairer, the air sweet as the breath of 
htlaven. Angels, even God himself, unite with 
man in ministries of love. Glorious will be the 
time, radiant the earth, when each shall be the 
friend and aid of his fellow, each shall seek the 

. good of all. Earnest laborer in ·the world's , 
*Preached' at the First Alfred Church, Sabbath morn

ing, Nov. 5,1892, by the Rev. Dr. ,T. R. Williams, and 
requested for publication. 

great ,field, scatter peace and joy till thine own with the clouds that float in the horizon,to these, 
rest come. and grander experiences~ As we Jclimb . the· 

" Money transformed into culture. A.lliabor, heights of a truer, nobler life, diviner prospects 
all money, that does not rise above the physical, unfold before the ever enlarging vision, and 
and is not ti"ansfo.rmed immediately, or medi- willing footstepsl~ad on to the un~ttained. Not 
ately, into life, g~owth, power, is dead dross. what we are, but what we are going tobe-, ,the 

"The angel of beauty plants -flowers, shrub~ splendid· ·possibilities-is what leads on. The 
bery, tree,s, hard by the door of home or school mind's lawful inheritance is constant. develop
to shake down beauty upon all. passers-by, all ment toward perfection, and how nobly beauti .. 
over the fields to gladden the hearts of be- fulis that youth who, compelled by the soul's 
holders, all ~long the walls and fences to hide longing for culture, consecrates himself with all 
their deform[ty, all along by the pleasant water- life 'and power to knowledge, virtue, perfection, 
courses to laugh w hen the brook sings, all resolving earnestly to attain his high ideal. 
around houses and barns to cover their ugliness, The purpose to become educated nerves to pa
singing in the sunshine, laughing in the storm, tient persistent endeavor, lifts to a higher pmne 
to console in the hour of sadness, to distil beauty of ,living. The chiefest desire of the soul is to 
on daily toil, to help educate childhood, awak-. get knowledge, to do good, to love and. glorify 
ening a love for purity land peace, for the beau- God. ·Youth needs a culture that awakens noble 
tiful the noble and the good. emotions, nelves the will to high purposes, and 

"An ide8.~ school is a home, not indeed for thrills the inmost spirit with religious aspira
supplying meats and drinks for the bodies that tions,causing it to shake its dusty robes alid 
perish, but a spirit home where hungering and live an earnest, self-denying, devout life. In ~ 
thirsting souls are satisfied, where dormant order to do this there must be a hungering and J 
energies are aroused, stimulated, inspired to thirsting after knowledge, enabling one to coli
noble action, where spiritual growth, strength, quer success. The young need a culture that 
harmony, beauty, are the results. An ideal shall likewise awaken that enthusiasm and in ... 
school, like home, is one shut out from the spiration that will break away from the spider
bustle and strife of life, amid rural quietudes, webs of routine and the hollowness of formality" 
where all its surroundings are pure, simple, and go with 'unfa.ltering assurance and unselfish 
temperate, gentle, congenial, honest, industri- consecration to the work of life. ~ 
ous, intelligent, religious,-a community where- "Culture transmuted into life is the main 
in joyous childhood, ardent youth, earnest man- spring, the acting force, -the controlling influ
hood, silver-locked age, all are inspired by ence in custom, law, society, government. Lives 
common purpose, upheld by honest, rugged toil, struggling upon small beginnings to high 
lit up by sincere affection, its quiet hours filled stations and commanding influences, or liv
with gladsome pursuits. In future years scenes ing nobly "and grandly in obscure life, greatly 
and words and deeds, like some old trail through good in an humble· work, become spiritual 
the wood overgrown with bush and wild flow- lights shining down through the world's 
ers, are revealed in their dim outlines, bringing vistas as ever-burning lamps to guide human 
back the early lessons of the heart when apt feet. Humanity needathe inspiration - of 
and noble teachers, though humble, instructed lives that attract to virtue and goodness, to 
in lessons rude it may be yet the very remind- pure and noble experiences-not lives that tell 
ers of which are sacred relics~ To memory only or mostly of outward circumstances, acci
every such year appears as a c~ntinuous summer dental distinctions, the pomp and splendor of 
wi thout a gloom, every night a moonlit and star- office and station, the outward finish and polish 
eyed one, every cloud rainbow-wreathed. The of fashion and show-these are not the lives de
innocence of childhood bursting into the en- manded by humanity; but rather lives that un
thusiasm of youth, is susceptible, impressible, fold the inner workings of minds" the processes 
palpitating with gladness, breathing joy as the of thought, the influences of emotions and sen
rose breathes sweetness, jubilant as are the timents, the force of holy and lofty aims. Such 
birds in a morning of spring, thrilled with. de- lives transmit to uS of their own powers, en
light by a token of affection, enraptured by every kindling in our own natures aspirations after 
revelation of"beauty, ready to be nurtured under like excellencies. They awaken impulses to 
the watchcare of gentleness and piety. To such pattern after their virtues, their nobleness and ~. 
education does not consist in what is learned devotion to truth and goodness, softening, ex
from books. Fields, woods, streams, light, panding the heart with benevolence, starting 
darkness, storm and sunshine, sky and clouds, desires for progress, touching chords. that vi
all voices, are lessons joyfully received, all in- brate to the harmonies of univers81 brother
structing to the eager soul. The same is true hood. 
of life scenes, association and influences. The "All education of the young should strive to 
lifefullaugh, kind words, welling up from the awaken aspirations for living lives devoted to 
soul, story of hero, saint, or sage, all heart ex- seeking truth. The influence of such· a life upon 
periences enwrapped with sentiment, all dreams other I;latures is-
of the future, all worth, are teachers, cherished, ' Like that wild harp whose magic tone 
loved by the young, touching a& they do the in- Is wakened by the wind alone.' 

most chords of the soul. ,. All life becomes. a " They thrill responsive to its slightest touch. 
school, thickly crowded with teachers-, pointing It is only when the soul spe~ks to soul, eye to 
the way or speaking to the listening earo£ the eye, smile to smile~ tear to tear, that this power. 
earnest learners, to whom the culture of each comes in its fullness." 
to~day is to so live that each to-morrow shall We have thus far repeated a few paragraphs, 
be a truer, nobler, more perfect life. from our departed President Allen, relative to 

" Aspiration ever looks to the beckoning of a the transcendent value of education in general. 
higher life, with overflowing eye, flushed We will hear him speak of the church .as a 
cheek,. quivering lip, and in older years as we world educator. 
climb the bills of life and look out from the "The church is the great supernatural and 
summit of the last experience, other hills of·s&- 'spiritually organized life-power of humanity, 
piration are seen, their heads hid in the.b~~e of -the embodiment of the religious life of hum aD
the distant and the un~own. ,Still dreamiDg ol·ity.' Its principl~spermeate all relations and 
the beyond and the untried, we long to go out· conditions of life. It is. the mission of the 
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• 
church, with the Bible for her charter and light, 
to infuse and develop the religion of Ohrist 
in the world-to awaken. and develop the 
religious , principle, in all. philosophies, all 
arts, all sciences, all politics, all activities,-to 

. give thus 8 Christian civilization to the world. 
" The .worth of the spirit is incomparably 

greater than treasures of the world. Spiritual 
beauty outrivals all the beauty of landscape, of 
morning and evening, of changing seasons and 
. star-eyed night. The grandeur of soul sur
passes the. grandeur of mountain and cataract 
and ocean. The sublimity of divine revealings 
of spiritual truths transcends the teachings of 
rock or star. All of this worth and beauty and 

. grandeur and sublimity cluster ~round the 
church. 

"Viewed in this light, religious education is 
important, essential, the business of life. -The 
religious is the most central, the highest prin'6i

: pIe of our being. It gives nobilit.y and power 
11~ to all of the other faculties. It must guide and 
" control and inspire all perfect education. Thus 

the relat"ion existing between religion and 
learning is most intimate and important. Relig
ious sentiment unenlightened is blind, supersti
tious, bigoted; knowledge, :without the religious 
element, is a servile slave working as readily in 

{(. the ranks of sin as of holiness. Education, 
• without being deeply religious, is education 

unto death; there is no neutral ground. Life 
or death will ever be mingled in the fountain 
from which our spirits drink. The great cen
trallight in this culture is the Bible. rfhe re
ligious basis is the only true foundation on 
which to build institutions of learning and 

upon the citadel of darkness, leveling to the 
grotind many of its strong~st towers; but only 
as they were prepared to usher in the kingdom 
of light. 

"Man is wandering mid doubts and darkness. 
The waves· of eternity are ever washing the 
sands of time from under his feet. ·He wants 
something real, something positive, to which he 
can cling with -the assurance, of support and 
safety. This is found in its richness and ful~ 
ness in the religion of Jesus. There are greater 
conquests yet to be made in the domain of 
thought than were ever made by Alexander or 
Napoleon in the domain of empire. In gaining 
these conquests and preserving their supremacy, 
the times future are to achieve more than the 
times past, however brilliant those achieve~ 
ments. . Education will have more efficient 
agents, more ample means for diffusing her 
blessings. Reform-will !battle more effectually 
the massive and adamantine forms of error. 

" The church with her schools will have to 
stand in the high places of the earth as well as 
in the low. It must teach not only by 'Green
landis icy mountains' and 'India's coral 
strands,' but also on Mars Hill, in academic 
groves and college halls. Chai~s of learning 
must be consecrated to her service, the pen of 
the writer, the eloquence of the speaker must 
be baptized from on high. The farmer, the 
merchant,' the mechanic, the day laborer, need 
a Christianized education that they may reason 
understandingly of temperance, righteous~ess, 
liberty and a judgment to come. Above all, and 
as a crown and glory to all, deep and ardent 
piety, a rich reHgious culture is needed. The 
young and buoyant need religion. to lift above 

duty of the church to rear systems and institu- allolow impulses, and fire with lofty aims, to 
tions of learning on such a basis. Man soon kindle a burning zeal for the good of humanit.y, 
outgrows the systems which he has constructed, to impart a moral courage that cannot be 
for himself. He is ever longing for something frowned down, a spirit not content to move in 

. beyond his present grasp. Worldly possessions the smooth, gentle, current of public favor, but 
turn to bitterness and the spirit looks away to an aggressive spirit that will leap the bounds 
t he infinite and eternal for satisfaction. of public opinion and take a bold stand for 

their cpief corner-stone is the Bible. It is the 

"The religion of the Bible comes forward to truth a.nd right, and maintain that stand fear
renovate the world. It commences with the in- less of consequence-not only maintain but 
d ividual growing from the heart outward. It build up, advance all noble interests and insti
works humbly and carefully with the feeble in tutions. Such are the laborers needed and 
intellect, and is found sufficient to tax the spirits such their training." 
of mightiest grasp. ° . Again, speaking of the importance of educa-

" Mod'ern civilization is a development, an tion for the ministry, President Allen says: 
outgrowth of Christianity. Christianity touches "The ministry with its high privileges and 

(~upon every field of science and every subject large duties neeus to rise above all mere special
. of learning. The very idea of giving the ties, all mere party or sect training, and, link

[}. Bible to man to read is the key that unlocks ing itself with all events and peoples, full of all 
~ all knowledge- and produces schools and human sympathies and divine sentiments, thus 

learning. The school becomes thus, at once, to flash new thoughts and truths along the 
al an offspring of the church and one of her pathway of humanity,· awakening nobler senti-

·11\ most efficient ~gents in the civilization of maD. ments and inspiring to higher and holier action. 
Each reformatory movement is a great smelting It should be felt as a positive an~ controlling 
furnace, purifying truth from drose, after which power in the world's progress and d~stiny. It 
it is inwrought into the great systems of prac- should rather guide than be guided, lead than 
tical truth. Truth is pure, bright, penetrating. be led, in all great progressive and beneficent 
It . purifies, " enlightens, elevates. It gives movements. It should show that it fee'ls the 
progress. pulsations of the great heart of humanity. In 

" The divine' life-power of the gospel has short, it must he the friend and support of re
given a new and more progressive spirit to the ·ligion, 813 it unfolds" in literature, science, art, 
world. More light seems to be the spontaneous education, industry, law, politics, goveI:nment, 

. cry of millions just awakening to a consciousness as they reach down in their influence to the 
of their destiny. There is an earnestness, a uni-' humblest member of the great human brother-
versality, in the longing and striving after a hood. ' 
better cQndition, never before experienced. "As a people it is especially 'our' mission to 

"The church cQmes, a positiv:.~ and construc- do all within our power to prepare such men, 
tive power. Ohrist went about doing good, such teachers. Herein is a great and exalted 
healing, strengthening, persuading, buildi:pg up, work. We of to-day' sometimes think, if it 
establishing righteousness, and organizing a were on:ly ours to hav~ lived in those times 
kingdom not of this world. The heralds of the when property and life were the forfeitures for 
cross have.ev~r" gone forth with the implements djscipleship of Jesus,' we toO' would have joy
of building, .they . ha~e made l enoroachments fully given the spoiling of our goods, the oifer-

," 

ing, of our lives, but how do we comport our
selves when called upon to sacrifice-not to 
violence and wrong, but for the sake of a posi
tive good, for the upbuilding of truth and re_

o 

ligion. Blessed tha~' age or people w hichhas 
given it some' great truth to establish, some 
great question to solve. Such a work develops 
very rapidly the latent powers of the workers. 
Piety, knowledge, wealth, have scope for their 
most industrious application here-no place . 
'for lights unde'r a bushel, for talents· buried in 
the ear'tb. A people working under the inspir
ations of such a mjE'sion are an irresistible pow
er for good. Let us then give ou.rselves to the 
culture. of spiritual nobility-deep, earnest, 
,piety, truth-loving, self-sacrificing sincerity, a 
world subduing faith. One of the noblest uses 
of wealth is the transmuting it into spiritual 
growth. All needing heirs to inherit worthily 
their property can adopt the children of the 
denomination, and provide for their spiritual 
°growth through all ccmin'g ages. No monu-
ment to the memory of son or daughter could 
equal such a monument. Those who have pow
er through wealth-for wealth when rightly 
a pplied is power-can exert untold power here, 
can open to the neEdy perennial fountains of 
good. Permit us then, in conclusion, to appeal 
to all such to give freely, nobly, to this great 
work" 

SHELLEY AND IMMORTALITY. 
BY EDWIN H. LEWIS. 

Shelley began his career with the belie'f that 
he was an atheist. But his atheism was of the 
harmless sort which means merely rebellion 
against gross anthropomorphism. He rejected 
the idea of a personal Deity, because he found it 
impossible to conceive a personality doing all 
that orthodoxy attributed to God. " His subtle 
mind," says his biographer, "delighted in the 
thought tha.t, behind the universal mind, behind 
even the life of its life, whjch he called Spirit, 
there was some more recondite principle, some 
more essential substaDce, the nature of which 
we cannot imagine or find a name for." Little, 
probably, did Shelley guess, how, in this, he 
was treBdjIlg cJosely jn the stf'PS of Stoic meta-
physics, without seeing the historical conclusion 
of the process. It was this very thought of 
God a8 too great for expression in terms of any 
known personality, that gave birth to the dar
ing conception of God, as possessing a complex, 
triune consciousness. 

But Shelley was not only a pagan; he was a. 
poet, and only a poet. Metaphysica.l as his 
mind was, it lacked both common sense and 
synthetic power. He never could carry a Course 
of reasoning to the end, or· see the necessary . 
significance of basal truths. Always an unsuc
cessful student of human nature, he failed to 
see any good in Ohristian thought. Remain
ing always inhospitable to it, he never passed 
the pagan frame of mind; never took the step, 
that, long before his day, had been taken in 
Alexandria; from Zeno to Origen, from panthe
ism to the Logos theology of J ohno . 

Nowhere sha!! we s~e to better advantage 
Shelley'S philosophy, if philosophy such dreams 
and aspirations may. be called, than in the 
Adonais. Here is a poem to the memory of Keats, 
and having said thus much we have mentioned
the only unity the work possesses .. We have 
the phenomenon of a poet lending the highest 
lyrical powers at once to the eulogy of 8. poet 
friend of other bards, of the immortality of 
beauty and fame; and to the exposition, or rather 
the celebration of a Stoic . theory of the uni-

I' 
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verse. Exactly what were Shelley'S metaphys
ics, is, however, difficult to say. He certainly 
held to something like ideal" pantheism, but 
only one or two passages found in the Adonais, 
8eem to reveal any belief on his part in the self
consciousness of ,the world-spirit. 

say Truth lies there. In another minute I should 
have found it, and you would ,have found an 
empty shell. Death is the veil which~those who 
live canlif~; they sleep, aud it is lifted." It was 
with some such thought that he went on, in the 
Adonais, to write that magnificent stanza, not 
less remarkable for its daring metaphor than 
for its sublime courage. 

'rhe One remains, the many change and pass; 
Heaven's light forever shines, earth's shadows fly. 
Life, lil{e a dome of maDy~coloured glass, 
Stains the white radiance of eternity, 
Until death tramples it to fl'flgments,-Dle, 
If thou wouldst be with that which thoudost seek! 
Follow where all is fled!-Rome's azure sky, 
Flowers, ruins, statues, mUE'ic, words, are weak 
The glory they transfuse with tittingtruthtospeak. 

. Outlof such philosophy no dogma of personal 
immortality could be expected to grow, and in 
Shelley's caBe none did grow. His condition 
was like that of Cicero and of inany men in, 
w hom the seed of real faith existed, but never 
came to the light: "As to the future," he wrote, 
"I have no fears and some hopes." Shelley was 
intellectually brave and honest, and he would not 
say he believed that for which no evidence 'was Now we note another still more interesting 
forthcoming. phenomenon in Shelley's thought. Here is a 

Shelley's soul was filled by: one supreme ,pas- mind that Bcorns historical Christianity, refuses 
sion, which colored all his thinking. This was to believe in any wonder connected with the 
the love of beauty; and it is ~ very interesting life of Jesus, thinks and writes with pre.Christian 
study to note how this affection for anabstrac- sympathies, yet has so long ~nd so reverently 
tion developed into a definite creed, namely, studied the character of Jesus as unconsciously 
the indestructibility of beauty. The poet would to have assimilated charity and love, and, at last, 
not dogmatize about the future of the soul, ex- fa.ith. The charity is shown in the long list of 
cept to say of the dead K~ats, that he is mad~ Shelley'S philanthropic acts. One touch of faith 
one wit.h the elemental forces. is shown in a line from the next stanza: 

He is made one with Nature: there is heard 
His voice in all her music, from the, moan 
Of thunder, to the song of night's sweet bird; 

. He is a presence to be felt and known 
In darkness and in light, from herb and stone, 
Spreading itself where'er that Power may move 
Which has withdrawn his being to its own; 
Which wields the world with never wearied love, 
Sustains it from beneath, and kindles it aboye. 

Still Shelley does not hesitate to speak of 
"One Spirit "-the Soul of Beauty, which pulses 
through all things, and neither ceases nor 
changes to another force. 

He is a portion of the loveliness 
Which once he made more lovely: he doth bear 
His part, while the One Spirit's plastic stress 
Sweeps through the dull, dense world, compelling 

there 
All new successions to the forms they wear; 
rrorturing th' unwilling dross that checks its flight 
To its own lili:~ness, as each mass may bear; 
And bursting in its beauty and its might 
From trees and beasts and men into the Heaven's 

light. 

In the Adonais, there follow three stanzas, 
often quoted as definite proof that the poet be
lieved in the indestructibility of the personal 
soul. These stanzas are certainly capable of a 
purely poetical construction, no more implying 
the doctrine of personal immortality than do 
George Eliot's lines, "Oh! may I join the choir 
invisible." The stanzas are: 

, , 

That light whose smile kindles the universe, . 
That beauty in which all things work and move, 
That benediction which the eclipsing curse 
Of birth can quench not, that sustaining love 
Which through the web of being blindly wove 
By man and beast and earth and air and sea, 
Burns bright or dim, as each are mirrors of 
'The fire for which all thirst, now beams on me, 
Consuming the last clouds of cold mortality. 

Who asks for a more truly theistic line th~n 
"that sustaining love which burns bright or 
dim as each are mirrors of the fire for which all 
thirst? " 

We have in Shelley the living paradox of a 
spiritually-minded man believing next to noth
ing. Shelley Ielt spiritual facts, even though 
he could not formulate them; and to have at 
last written down, as the unpremeditated cry of 
a hungry soul, the words, "That sustaining 
love," is a welcome hint that sometimes men, are 

'wiser, as well as better, than their creeds. 

EVERY-DAY LIFE IN PALE~TINE. 
BY REV. W. M. JONES. 

(Professor of Hebrew and Arabic in the City of London College.) 

In native Palestinian life one may find a hun
dred things explanatory of as many texts of 
Scripture. A striking instance is furnished in 

The splendours of the firmament of time th f b 'ld' h' th h 1 May be eclipsed, but are extinguished not: e manner 0 Ul IDg ouses at e ps to un-
Like stars to their appointed height they climb, derstand the very grave meaning of these words 
And death is a low mist which cannot blot f L d T . 
The brightness it may veil. When lofty thought 0 our or. 0 me It was a curious dif-
Lifts a young heart above its mortal lair, ference in some respects from Western house-
And love and life contend in it, for what b 'ld' t 't th . h I Shall be its earthly doom, the d~ad live there, UI lng 0 WI ness e process In t e and of 
And move like winds of light on dark and stormy air. the prophets and 9hrist. . The stone-for houses 
The inheritors of unfulfilled renown are built of stone-is brought from the quarry on 
Rose from their thrones, built beyond mortal tho't, donkeys; the hod is nearly the same as with us,' 
Far in the Unapparent. Chatterton 
Rose pale, his solemn agony had not and the line for horizontal and the plummet and 
Yet faded from him; Sidney, as he fought l'tS line for perpendl'cular k . d f th 
A d h f II d h I· d d 1 . d . wor remln us 0 e 

n as e e ,an as e 1 ve an ove, d "J d t 1 '11 I 1 . Sublimely mild, a spirit without spot, wor s, u groen a so WI ,ay to the hne and 
Aro,se,;and Lucan, by his deat~ approyed: ,righteousness to the plummet." But the cry 
OblIVIOn as they rose shrank lIke a thmg reproved., f th 'th th t I" t t 'TI t h t 

. 0 e man WI e rowe IS cons an " Ll.a, a, 
And many more, whose names on earth are dark, t h t t "(. [b' ]. ' t . But whose transmitted effluence cannot die een, a een gIve. rIng ,glve mol' ar, gIve 
So long as fire outlives the parent spark, . mortar), which the attendant heeds at a snail's 
Rose, robed in dazzling immortality. Th b 'ld' ' . h . "Thou art become as one of us," they cry; pace. e UI Ing goes up, yea, grows, WIt a 

" It was for thee yon kingless sphere has long sort of speed that says, "To-morrow is better 
£wung blind in unaf:cended majesty, tho., n to-day, and more abundant." My atten. 
l:5ilent alone amid a heaven of Bong. 
Assume thy winged throne, thou Vesper of ourtion was attracted to the extreme care which the 

throng. " A b " ra s take with regard to the foundation. I 
But, while affirming only the immortality of 

'beauty, Shelley looks forward, as Socrates and 
Cicero did, to finding in death the solution of 
all proble'ms. Once, when he had been nearly 
drowlled;-he half remonstra.ted with Trelawny 
for pulling him ont of the Arno. The poet said, 
"I always find the bottom of the well, and th~y 

", .. :. 'i\ --.s;-

refer not here to the low stone and mud huts of 
'some of the laborers, not to the hovels of the 
lepers near Zion gate within the citY, but to the 
substantially-built houses of Jerusalem and the 
towns of the land. They' dug trenches for the 
walls down to.the rock that underlies all Pales
tine-a limestone, white and variegated mar-

" , 

, . 

ble.' In 'Jerusalem the debris of 20 or 25 destruc_ 
tions of gone-by centuries has accumulated to 
the depth of from 10 to 60, and in the Tyropean 
valley to 90 feet. It is not always within the 
means of the proprietor to' cn t ·trenches 80 deep 
( the whole langth of the house), so the builder, 
sinks shafts' down to' the rock. One of a num
ber near my residence was 55 feet deep, which' 
laid bare several tiers of broken arohes or roofs 
of houses evidently of different epochs, remind
ing me of the prophecy, " And they that shall be 
of thee shall build the old waste' places; Thou 
shalt raise up the . foundations of many genera.
tions." In these shafts,' or pits, solid square 
columns are built upon the rock to the surface, 
where they are joined together by arches, when 
upon these is built the wall of the house. This 
is carried up to the desired height for thefirat 
story, Iwhen it is closed in by an arched or 
domed roof. Every room is arched ov.er. It is 
remarkable the number of poles,' and timberS,t 
used to support the overlaying model and mat
erial for the dome which is so made of brush 
arid boards as to be of perfect shape, and then 
upon this is laid the cement and stone fitted 
very carefully, and closed and held in place by 
the keystone. The second· and third-storied 
rooms are built up and arched or roof-domed 
in the same way. The fioors are made level bY4 
filling in with stone and mortar; hence they are . 
very thick, and the roof is also made fiat, though 
more frequently the top of the dome is left un-. 
covered and becomes ·an ornamental part of the, 
house. 
. From any commanding position the domes of: 

Jerusalem. houses are a pretty sight, the evi-. 
dence of which is even now before me in my own 
photographs which I took at different points of: 
view in and without the city. The fiat roof of. 
,the Orient is a resort for the family in the cooL 
of the morning and evening, the walls being; 
built up 2, 3, 4, or 6 feet above the roof, in, 
great part with hollow tiles laid horizontally" 
which afford protection from accidents,seclusion" 
and a. refreshing place because of the breeze, 
blowing through the tiles. Thus the house-top; 
is a place of repose (Acts 10 : 9, 10), the children'si 
playground,and even for prayer.Also,the Jew canl 
here erect his booth at the Feast of Tabernacles •. 
The upper wall is a fashion from olden time: 
"When thou buildest a new house, then thon 
shalt make a battlement for thy roof, that thon 
bring not blood upon thine house, if anyma~ 
fall from thence." (Deut. 22 : 8,). It is a con
venient place for morning and evening J 
prayer, and, in the time of SoloIllon somel 
pa.rt of the temple was visible from every house
top in Jerusalem. The city was built on three; 
sides of Moriah. I was much affected to see a 
J ewess. one early morning (in passover time) on 
her knees on her house-top, with hands uplifted, 
and praying to~ard the temple on Mount 
Moriah. Solomon asked God to hear the people 
when they prayed' toward that holy place 
(1 Kings 8 : 30). And the Psalmist ( 28: 2) 
says, '.' Hear the voice of my., supplications 
when I cry unto thee, when I Hft up my hands 
toward thy holy o;1"acle." 

But why" dig deep" and lay the foundation 
upon a rock? This is answered by the nature 
of the structure and the climate. To build of' 
wood, or straw, or of tent-cloth, On the earth 
or sand might.do; but the Arab requires a sol., 
idly-built ]:fouse (and who does not ?), one that 
will last for centuries, and the bed-rock only is, 
able to support' intact, and without settling 
down~the superincumbent massive weight of 
stone, and so preserve thedomed'Toof and walls· 
whol~ If on the earth' only, how would the; 
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house be able to stand when the" floods" of ,the 
latter rain" descend" for weeks and days to
gether and soak the earth 6, 8, and 10 feet deep? 
It would be sure to sink unequally, the roof 

, would crack open, and great would be the fall 
of that house. It would cOlne suddenly,· and 
who would be able to escape? 

The language of our Lord in Matt. 7 : 24-
27, Luke 6 : 47-49, and the frequent mention 
of" foundation" and "'building" suggest an in

, . quiry as to his employment prior to his mani-
, festation to Israel. The term" carpenter" with 
us' supposes a worker in wood, but from time 
immemorial there was ever a scarcity of forest 
timber in Pplestine. In Bashan may be seen 
houses from olden time with stone doors and win
dow shutters and Western Palestine is not with
out remains that show door and shutters were 
of stone. The Greek tekone means artizan, a 
worker in wood or stone, a builder. Could we 
have access, to the original~ of the gospels in' 

, Hebrew-Aramaic, it would be in harmony with 
~iu Hebrew ideas that bana (builder in stone-work) 
(0 should be found there. 

Space in these .pages will not permit as 
thorough an investigation of the subject as one 
would like; but I may ask the reader to consult 
the Bible by the aid of !l. concordance, under 
the various terms of h<?use-foundation, stone, 

~ build, rock, etc., which words serve as meta~ 
phors in illustration of the great work of onr sal
vation. Christ is called" a tried stone-a corn
er-stone which the builders (Scribes and Phar
isees) rejected, the SRme is become the Head of 
the corner." It was laid in Zion, where he was 
crucified. We are Christ's house (Reb. 3 : 6), 
living stones built up (by whom ?), a spiritual 
house (1 'Pet. 2 : 5). Our house from heaven 
(2 Oor. 5 : 1, 2), "built upon the foundation of 
the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself 
being the chief corner-stone; in whom all the 
building, fitly framed together, groweth unto an 
holy temple in the Lord; in whom ye are builded 
together for a habitation of God through the 
Spirit" ( Ephes. 2 : 20-22). 

The metaphor is one of stability, durability, 
and exceeding great preciousness for purity and 
uprightness, which constitute true holiness unto 
the Lord. Weare all building up character of 
some kind. If it is to endure for ever, we need 
to take heed how we build. If of wood, hay, 
stubble, the building' will be destroyed as by 
'fire. How many hopes will be undermined and 
destroyed in the last day! Let us all turn 

(~ rather to the Rock that is ,higher than we are. 
The old saints" drank of that spiritual Rock 
that followed them, and that Rock was Christ." 
1 Cor. 10 : 4. The apostle throws the respon
sibility upon his Ephesian brethren when he 
charges them to build themselves up by the 
Word of God's grace. May we all dig deep 
and lay the foundation of our eternal hope upon 
the Rock-' Christ. 

, "Rock of Ages cleft for me,' 
Let me hide myself in Thee." 

?ABEiATH· !\EfORM . 

THE SABBATH ,AND" RIGHTEOUSNESS." 
The following letter opens a theme on which 

we are glad, to sp~sk: 
BLodMING GROVE, N. Y., Sept. 13, 1892. 

'Dear Brother LetPi8;"-:'-Afterthis long, !png ,delay, let. 
me thank you for the Sabbath Qutlook. - I am ashamed 
to confess that I never said, at least so that you could 
hear it, that T waf!! truly thankful for the monthly yisits 
of your most excellent paper. For I have often read it 
with great interest, and instruotion, too; sometimes 
amus~d, and, Q~tener edified by your able answers and 

- .'. ~ ~ 

pungent replies. I have wondered sometimes if you 
take only the weak, crude critlOisms that come to you~ , 
only these, as you show them'up, as YOll gibbet them, 
annihilate them' in your columns. I liavesometirries 
thought you did this, as you made mince-meat of them 
so easily. But I have no doubt, after all, that, you 
ohoose'the best and strongest objections that come to 
you. And do you not get weary of having the same 
"old chestnuts" sent' up to Alfred Centre again and 
again; and still once more; as if they were new, just 
fourid, original points ,and arguments? Well, I should 
think you would. J 

Though I ani n()t a Seventh-day-Baptist, I must con
fess that the advocates on my side of the question fare 
badly at your hands, for generally they are left standing 
upon zero. If my hope were in the letter of the law, inany 
outward observance, in anything outside purity of heart 
expressed in life, in anything' save that which trans
forms our selfishness into true charity, egotism into hu
mility, our pride into meekness, and our cruel distrust 
of God our Father into c)nfidence and affdction, I should 
have to come to you. If my idea of salvation were 
anything save holiness-bolinese which saves the liar 
from the hell of rtiendacity, the drunkard from drink, 
and the animal man from the tartaru9 of his lusts, from 
the hell of fleshly c Jrruption-what could I be but an 
observer of, or one keeping sacred the seventh day, or 
" Sabbath of the Lord" ? 

But I beg pardon, for I did not intend to say anythIng 
that could not be condensed into " I thank you" fO'ryou 
interesting paper! I often enjoy it hugely, and if I know 
a good thing when I see it I know it contains that 
which is not only able and strong, but that which is 
valuable because instructive. 

I love fair-minded Christians wherever found, and 
your paper has widened my sympathies and deepened 
my respect for all who also call Jesus Lord and Sav-
iour. Yours with respect and love, 

WARREN HATHAWAY. 

If Bro. Hathaway thinks that we predicate 
salvation' on a.nything except " holiness" 
through faith in Christ, he wholly misappre
hends o_ur positio·n. We do not expect men will 
be saved because they keep tbe Sabbath, sim
ply; but we do believe that the spirit of obedi
ence which leads to Sabbath-keeping, and the 
genuine spiritual communion 'Yith Christ which 
snch Sabbath-keeping secures, is the sure road 
to salvation in" holiness." Sabbath-keeping is 
not a "rite," a" ceremony," a doing something 
in a "legal" sense in order to be saved. The 
misconception of men on this point is astound
ing., The Sabbath of the Lord is the presence 
of tlJ,e Lord in human life, a presence, a glorious 
spiritua.l parollsin, which calls men to rest, love
worship, as the coming of a dear friend calls for 
the laying aside of business, that one may visit 
and commune, not for rest's sake, nor for one's 
own sake, but for th~ sake of the friend whe has 
come "to spend the day" at a given home. 
God and Christ come to this world week by 
week, in the Sa.bbath, as they do not in the 
other days of the week, calling men to th!lot 
holiness which is 'salvation. Bro. Hathaway 
ca.nnot surpa.ss the Outlook in believing in "sal
vation," " redemption," " sanctification," as 
the result of spiritual oneness with Christ and 
the Father, and we know that the obedient 
spirit, and the high spiritual conception of the 

, Sabbath, lifted above formalism into the glad
ness of soul-communion; is God's ordained 
means of saving" the liar from the hell of men
dacity, the drunkard from drink, and the ani
mal man from the tarta1rus of his lusts, from 
the hell of fleshly corruption." No man can 
attain to the true idea, of Sabbath-keeping and 
its consequent communion with God without 
being redeemed from all these. He can believe 
in a " civil rest-day," or in the popular false
hood 'that the "Sabbath was only a Jewish in
stitution," and be en~ouraged by such theories 
to be a liar, beca.use God is thus pushed out of 
his thoughts. Sabbath-keeping does not save 
as a ceremqny, but a8 the road to higher spirit-' 
ual life. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
-

The Oottage Pulpit for November has the 
following as its leading editorial. May the 
editor never hftve occasion to change the good 
opinion he here expresses of Seventh-day Bap
tists: 

How we~l it is to.know people before we form opinio!lB 
of them I And we are led to this remark by the change 
of opinion our own minds have undergone of late in re-, 
gard to the .little body of Christians whose name heads: 
this article. 'In our early life-and for the matter of 
thatin our:mature life, up to a few years past, we were 
wont to th\nk and speak of a Seventh~day Baptist, if we 
thought or spoke at all, as standing at the foot of the 
ladder of the smaller denominations even-that churc4, 
as in the main less enlightened, having less advantages 
of education, and fewer educated ministers in propor
tion 10,nllmbers, perhaps, than any other. How the 
facts of the case as we now understand and know them 
to be fairly makes us ashamed of ourselves for our old 
ignorance and prejudice! POI' since we have had some 
opportunities of knowing them-not ey-en personally, as 
yet, but only through some of their publications, and 
monthly and weekly journals WIth whICh we exchange, 
we find them to be the very opposite of what in our ig
norance we thought them to be-that is, the most 
·learned and "best educated body of Christians, we be
lieve, in proportIOn to their numbers, to be found in this 
country, if not in the world; and, as jUit indicated, our 
opinion is bllsed not on personal, but only if we may so 
term it, a journalistic intercourse of less than a year. 
We aflirm that, in the absence of personal acquaintance, 
this is the next best criterion to go by, in 'the formation 
of a fair estimate of both the moral and' intellectual 
culture of a people. Indeed, it ts sometimes the best 
test one can have upon which to form an opinion in the 
premises. r.rhus., when Philip drew near to the chariot 
of the Ethiopian eunuch, and heard him rea.ding the 
Bible, he needed not to be told that no rough or uncult
ured individual was before him. If a student of char
acter, he learned more from that simple circumstance 
than any nUD;lber of casual meetings of an individual on 
the street might reveal of his character and that of his 
home. Show us the quality of the intellectual food of 
a household, and we can tell with tolerable accuracy 
where that family belongs, both religiously and socially, 
and even how high tbey may possibly run up on the 
scale of intelligence. Therefore, a church into wbose 
households such superior journals as the Peculiar Peo
ple, the SABBATH RECORDER, and the Sabbath Outlook 
go regularly as its accredited instructors under God, 
can hardly fail to stand, intellectually at least, in the 
front rank of denominations. 

As perhaps some of our readers would like to know 
what their belief is as a church, we will append, from 
the Seventh-day Baptist Hand-book, by Rev. A. H. 
Lewis, D. D., the eleven articles of their faith, which is 
a terse, clear, and comprehensive presentation of Chris
tian doctrine, covering (with a single exception to be 
noted,) all that any mail;' needs to know, and subscribe 
to, to be welcomed as ., orthodox" by a Presbyterian, 
Methodist, Episcopalian, Baptist, or any Protestant~ 
But they, like those good disciples of old, "the women 
also, that came with him from Galilee," following afar 
off those ~ho bore him to the tomb, who beheld the 
sepulchre, and then "returned and prepared spices and 
ointments, and rested the 8abbath-day according to 
the commandment ;"-like this example of the good 
Christian women of old, Seventh-day Baptists in the 
time of our Protestant Reformation in the sixteenth 
century, were found keeping the same commandment of 
Godl And 1:10 they were found in every preceding cen
tury, up to the very door of that then holy sepulchre 
that shut off the body of Jesus from sight, if not under 
the same name,yet in faith and practice the same, keep
ing it, and as they still, in this last decade of the nine~ 
teenth century, are found keeping it-as they now rest 
"the Sabbath-day according to the commandment" we , , 
fear that this faot would contracL the muscles of the 
ordinary hand held out to welcome them frOID: any of 
those religious households mentioned, and turn it into a 
rebuff perhaps. But in the providenct! of God they 
were in their predecessors the conservators of a true 
and living faith all through the, Dark Ages, as they are, 
called; the light-bearers of Christianity. Here are their 
"Articles of Religion," if we may so call them after our 
old Prayer' Book style. 

Here follow the Articles ofFa~th adopted by 
the General Conference of 1880, and' published 
in the Seventh-day Baptist Harid-book, p8ge 
35. 

I, " 
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which years and expe.rience may help to inau- Trust" 'with good results to myself. Quite re. 
gurate and perform. It is work in the cities. 'This cently I read the life of C. H. ~purgeon, a little 
c~ty work appears more 'important as -we think at a time as I was able, while'sick and' part of 

E H 't" • d f " t I of it. Statistics are not at hand and I cannot the time on my bed. It was a time for reflec. 
TID. UFFMAN re~o~ s a goo lme. a speak definitely. Bnt we are all aware of the tiona I thought, and thought, 'and prayed as I 

Smyth, S. D., five add~tlons there by ba~tIsm, established fact that one-fourth of our popula .. thought. How much, oh! how much, ~neman 
and thrtete atthDsellbRb at Ph Ids, one of these beIng a tion is now in cities of several. thousand inhab- can do for God, if only filled with faith and ,the 
conver 0 e a a . 't tAd t'll hi' d H 1 G' h t d k' . h" h l' 0 h - J. an s. n s l' t e peop e are gOIng an go- 0 y os an wor lng' In t e rIg tIne. ..,uc 

ing into the' cities. Christian workers must go reading makes me feel humiliated. that I have 
CHURCHES and pastors in the Eastern, Central where the people are. Paul did this, and went done so little in the last thirty years. it has, 

and Western Associations that would like to 
have the aid of an efficient Evangelist, are re
quested to correspond with the Missionary Sec
retary. 

to Corinth, Athens, Ephesus, Rome and other been my prayer these days and nights that God 
large and populo,us heathen cities. Our own would work through me more in these later' 
cities need missionary work more than we dare years of my life. 

IN the last quarter S.I. Lee labored 10 weeks 
in Arkansas and Louisiana, reporting 30 dis
cour,ses; congregations of, 16 or 18; 70 visits; 
the distribution of 5,916 pages of tracts; and 
1,200 miles traveled. 

to think. The cities are coming more and more Your next meeting comes October 19th. You 
to rule Ol.p: country. The rural voters cannot will be remembered in prayer for tbat import
out-number the ballots of a large and corrupt ant meeting. It occurs to me that the prayer
city as they used to do. The safety of our na- meeting on sixth...;day night immediately pre
tion requires more religion in our cities. As a ceding each of your quarterly business meetings 
people do we not need to take a new departure' w~uld be a very proper time to remember you 
in this city work? Our brethren in New York and your work as -a Board in especial prayer 

THEO. L. GARDINER, having accepted tbe 
presidency of Salem College, reported only 2 
months of labor as missionary pastor at Salem, 
W. Va., during the quarter. We wish for him 
great success in his new and responsible 
position. 

WE had begun to wonder as to the where
abouts of our old friend Dr. H. P. Burdick, of 
Alfred, and were thinking of sending out a let
ter of inquiry, just as " Our Work," published 
by the R. R. Y. M. C. A. of Scra.nton, Pa.., came 
to hand. From this we lea.rn that Eld. Burdick 
has been engaged in Evangelistic work in that 
city, and that" quite a number are rejoicing in 
their new hope." 

SINCE our last mention of the work of Mr. E. 
B. SfIUnders and the Secretary, we have spoken 
in the following churches; Greenmanville and 
Waterford, Conn.; First and Second Westerly, 
R. I.; and Shiloh, Marlboro, New Market and 
Plainfield, N J. We also spoke in the New 
Mizpah Mission for Seamen, New York City, 
where we met a few of the Seventh-day Ba.ptists 
of that city; and Mr. Sa.unders has visited Ber
lin, N. Y., and spoken twice there. Mr. Saun
ders can return West feeling that this trip has 
been a successful one; and that he has gained 
friends and support for the Young People's 
Permanent Committee and their work. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
BLOOMINGTON, Neb., Oct. 28,1892. 

Dear Brother ~'-Enclosed please find one 
dollar for the Chinese Mission. It is only a 
small amount, but I hope to do more by and 
by. I am all alone here, and find, it up hill 
work; but I talk to a good many and distribute 
a good many tracts.. W ill send more after 8. 

while. JOSEPH BATES. ' 

Dear Brethren of the Missionary Boa1'd;
Since the first of this ,year I have been some
what unsettled as to the future. This has caused 
me to take a careful survey of our' own work as 
a people, and to have heart-searching thoughts 
as to my own fitness for fn ture service. H uma.n· 
ly considered, I may expect to have a good 
degree of vig~r these fifteen years o.r more., 
What has God in store for me in the way of 
work during these later years of my ministry? 
My heart has yearned and yearned to be of 
more worth to the cause of the Master than in 
the time gone by. True, I cannot endure the 
travel, the exposure, the irregular habits inci
dent to missionary work in new countries. I 
feel that my vigor is impaired already by that 
kind of work. But there' is a line of work 

City and in Chicago are touching this sort of to God.' -
work. But we need to embrace it. So much in 
. general. N ow more definitely. A missionary 
should go into a city and plant a church there, 
even though the church might be very small. 
That church, with its missionary pastor, should 
be the power nnderGod to carryon 1:1. city mis
sion. There should be a room for mission 
meetings. There should 1:>e a meeting at least 
one night in the week,-Sunday night if 
no other,-and the best methods pursued to 
induce the people to ~ttend the meetings. 

I cannot close without suggesting Topeka, 
Kansas, as a city ready to be worked. There are 
enough there to organize a Seventh-day Baptist 
Church, and there are some strong inducements 
to call more of our people to that place. Be
sides it is a city quite large enough to furnish 
material for a city mission.' This is a great and 
important subject. The Lord be your counsel. 
lor as you may consider it. . 

, Your brother in the work, 

There would be conversions, many conver- DODGE CENTRE, Minn. 
S. R. WHEELER. 

sions. Such work done in the name of the ---+\---~ ____ _ 
Master would bear legitimate fruit .• After FROM J. L. HUFFMAN. 
conversion some would inquire into and accept I herewith send you my quarterly !"eport. 
the Sabbath held by those who had been in- The first two months I spent in West Virginia 
strum ental in their conversion. Leaning upon visiting and seeking to help the little churches 
God as did Geo. Muller and C. H. Spurgeon, and and scattered families of Sabbath-keepers. I 
as many other lesser lights have done, this mis- preached twice at Salem and spent some time 
sion would be largely sustained by those outside in hard work there jn the interests of the 
of our own people.' church and school. I preached twice at Middle, 

t 

I believe Boulder, Colorado, would be a good Island Church, a.nd"called on most of the fam
place to begin this work. There are already ilies. I foun.d the interest here quite encour
enough there to organize a church. Boulder is aging. At Berea I preached five times to large 
situated geographically so that it is destined to and interesting congregations. The congrega
receive constant accessions from the western tions are largely made up of young people. The 
movement of our own people. It has about 10,000 Ritchie Church n~eds help, and is, I think, a 
inhabitants and is steadily increasing its num- good field for Se~enth-day Baptists. 'I preached 
bers. I do think the time has come for some in the school-house at Quiet Dell. We have 
one to go there to stay and work. May the here ,8. few families of faithful 'Christian Sab
Lord direct in the selection of that one. Par- ~ath-keepers. I spent a. few days on Hacker's 
don the expression of a little personal thought Creek, in Lewis county, where we have three 
and feeling., While attending the Chicago families that keep the Sabbath. I preached I)) 
Council, I visited one night the Pl:I.yific Garden once while here in ·the Methodist Protestant 
Mission-Geo. R. Olarke, lea.der. He invited church. I look upon the field in West Virginia 
me-forward.' I participated in the meeting and as being one of the most encouraging in the 
watched every movement with keen interest. bounds of our people, and now is a critical time 
Twenty were forward for prayers that night. with them. They greatly need help. I greatly 
Well, you know all about the work. At the close desire to spend some time there the coming 
of the meeting Mr. Clarke told me in few words winter. I deem now to be the time for that field 
a.bout the mission and its results. Then as he to be looked after. 
bade me good night, he took me by the hand After Conference I remained at Nortonville 
and said with some fervor: "Bro. Wheeler, go and held a few meetings with good interest. 
thou and do likewise." The remark impressed The month of September I spent with the Long 
me. ' I have never forgotten it. It came to Branch Church in Nebraska. We held thirty
me with a good deal of force as I read of the four meetings with increasing congregations 
death and burial services of Mr. Clarke. It is ,and interest until' the close. We think this 
a great pity that he did not hold to the Sabbath church was greatly helped. Wanderers were 
of Jehovah while he was doing this good work. reclaimed. Two were added by baptism. A num
)lut really why do we not do likewise? Why berofothersexpressed themselvesssdetermined 
do we not engage in city missions? By 80 doing to live different lives. Some of the oldest mem- ' 
we should increase the number of converts to bers of the church say they never, saw so deep 
Christ and the number of converts to the Sab- an interest throughout the entire community as 
bath. We should also provide more places and when we left. They have a good Sabbath-school' 
work for our public Christian 'workers, snd fur. and a Y. P. S. C. E. of a few faithful ones who 
nish religious opportunities to our business hold a weekly meeting on the evening after the 
people who wish to live in' cities. Sabbath. A number of members have moved 

l , 

Many years ago. I read "Muller;s Life of away, and others are likely to go Boon. There 
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are some excellent Ohristian workers here who 
are held in high esteem bj all the surrounding 

, community. They have two excellent deacons, 
with good Ohristian families, men. of more than 
ordinary ability, one of whom is running a large 
and interesting Sunday-school for the First-day 
people in the district where he lives. I would 
say further of Long Branch, there are fourteen 
families, of Sabbath-keepers, besides some parts 
of families, 'between si~ty and seventy persons, 
including'. children. The most that are old 
enough are members of the church; a few that 
ought to be gathered in; 

FROM L. F. SKAGGS.' 

At the end ,of another quarter I desire to' 
thank God, our Saviour, for his loving kindness. 
Have just returned from Providence Ohurch, 
Texas county, where we held a ten days' meet
ing, which was characterized by harmony and 

iff brotherly love. It was remarked by all that it 
I (~, was nearest to an entirely united effort on the 

part of the people that had been seen for years 
at that place. ' The little church was greatly re
vived, a number of backsliders were restored to 
favor with God, and fellowship with their 
brethren. During the meeting the church had 
a communion season, and I preached a discourse 

,(~ upon the subject, giving the scriptural reasons 
why all ':professing Ohristians cannot consist
ently commune together. The two main reas
ons were unwillingness to accept scriptural 
baptism and the Bible Sabbath; it was listened 
to with interest, and acknowledged to be scrpt
ural and consistent. About twenty asked for 
prayers and expressed a desire to become 
Christians. The prospect for the church to 
build up here is better now than at any time 
in the last two or three years. Plum Valley I 
have not visited since July, when the interest 
was good. At Summerville the people want 
me to hold a seri~s of meetings. At Oabool I 
have preached fonrtimes, and when talking with 
men in their places of business was invited by 
leading members of the church to preach any 
time when passing through. 'rhus you s'ee the 
field is growing larger. Oh; let us hear the 
Master calling, saying, "Say not ye, there a:re 
yet four months, then cometh harvest. Behold 
the fields are white already to harvest." 

I went from Oonference to the Oorinth Ohurch 
and commenced a series of meetings, which 

,) (~ lasted ten days, the meetings being held twice 
each day. This was the first revival that was i {« ever there. Fonr denominations took part, the 

". ' writer doing the preaching, ~xcept the two last 
discourses, which were preached by Eld Henry, 

, \.~\ a Presbyterian. There was fasting and prayer 
that God would anoint his people with the 
spirit and with power, and that he would pour 
out his spirit in the conviction and conversion 
of sinners. God heard and, answered their 
prayers; at least six were converted, and much 
good was accomplished. It was remarked to 
the writer by one of· the oldest men of this 
place, "If all the ministers were to preach as 
you do it would not be long before Christians 
would be together. You only prea~h the Bible 
and don't make any sharp thursts at anyone., 

, You have won the good will of all." There'are 
two or three persons here who keep the Sab
bath, who have not joined the church yet, and 
others who seem 'aboutready to accept the Bible 
Sabbath. At the Delaware Ohurch,myhome, I am 
to preach once a month. The prospect is not ve~y 
encouraging on ~ccount of the scattered condi. 
tion of the membership. The house of worship 
,is completed except a few seats. Wo~ld be glad . 

'r 

if Bome of the brethren that are moving would 
'coine and settle with us. I am requested to 
hold a series of meetings in Stone county, 'five' 
miles south of ' here. I desire the prayers of all 
God's people, that he would bless this field, and 
all the world. 

ing about Dr. Swinney'S work, and the infirm
ary and its' needs, that I feel that I want them 
to have this money Uright away. I ,worked hard 
to get it and'now I want it to go as soon as pos
sible." 

Of course I was, glad to go with her, and 
when I realized that this sister is not 'blessed 
with an abundance of this world's goods, and 
that the offering, every cent of it, was earned 
by hard work, done when nature demanded rest 
and recreation, I was touched, and the thought, 
would come, "Oh, if all our sisters we.re pos
sessed with this same self-sacrificing spirit, what 
an impetus it would give to our missionay 
work !" As for the sister herself, she' has al
ready received her reward in the consciousness 
of a good deed done. And if her example will 
only serve as an inspira.tion to arouse our sisters 
to more and better work, the coming year, she, 
as well a.s.lthe rest of us, will reap a benefit. 

'BILLINGS, Mo. 

CHANGE OF PLANS. 
SHANGHAI, July 29, 1892. 

Dear Brother :-Since writing you concern
ing the location of the school for the next term, 
I have been under the necessity of changing 
my plans some.' The parties of whom I ex
pected to rent decided they could do better 
than reserve the building so long for me,!Jo I 
had to make other arrangements. This 'time I 
concluded ,to rent exclusi.vely Chinese quarters; 
and have secured them, so far as that 'can be 
dqne without.occupying,at about half the cost 
indicated before. ' It 'only becomes possible to 
occupy such quarters with the schools by our 
being with it. Ourexposure and inconvenience 
arising from such a step had hitherto restrained 
me. But to pay the ordinary rent for semi
Ohinese building seemed too much. So under 
the apparent ,necessity, nothing happening to 

,prevent, we will take up our new abode and 
open school about the last of August. 

I 
Your brother and friend, 

G. H. FITZ RANDOLPH. 

V{ OMAN'p WORK. 

HARVEST. 
BY MRS. M. F. BUTTS, 

Nature has ripened her truit and grain, 
But what, 0 soul. are the sheaves you bring? 

While the rich earth offers her golden gifts" 
What is the gain of your harvesting? 

Have you garnered patience from day to day? 
Have you gathered the precious fruit of love? 

Has charity grown by the dew of tears 
And the sunshine streaming from above? 

In the sheathing husk of the outward life 
Have you found the kernel God yearns to give? 

Have you gained with the body's nourishment 
The" Word "by which a man doth "live"? 

~Heathen Woman's Friend. 

MISS EMMA BRADLEY, of Chicago, has founded 
a mission school at her own expense in the 
slums of that city. She makes her home in the 
rear of the school building, and shares her food 
with a nllmber of poor people, and this at her 
own table. 

A HINDU and aNew Zealander met upon the 
deck of a missionary ship. They had both been 
converted from heathenism, and were brothers 
in Christ; but they could not speak to each 
other. They pointed to their Bibles, shook 
ha.nds and smiled in each other's faces; but that 
was not all. At last a happy thought occurred 
to the Hindu. With sudden joy he exclaimed: 
,', Hallelujah 1" The New Zealander in delight, 
cried out: "Amen!"-Missionary Review. 

AN INCIDENT AND A LESSON. 

,Only a few days since I met a dear First-day 
Baptist sister on the streets, and as we stood 
talking ,she said, "Oh, are you in a great hur
ry?" "Why?" I replied. "Because I want 
you to go to the bank with me. I want to send 
five dollars to Dr. Swinney." I looked at her 
in surprise, ~ecause it is not often that I am 
called upon to receive money that is not solic
ited,-even from our own, sisters,-w heil she 
said~ her face lighting up with the sympathy she 
felt: "I am taking the SABBATH RECORDER this 
year, and have beeD'so much interested in read-

Dear sisters, won't you try and surprise us 
secretaries some more by sending money unso
licited? It will make our work less difficult, 
and after we have sent in your apportionments 
there will be less danger of a deficiBney because 
some of our feebler churches are unable to re
spond to our calls. 

I felt impressed that it might be a good thing 
to tell this little" incident, trusting that it will 
be the means of influencing others to try the 
method of this dear sister, remembering that 
"the Lord loveth a cheerful giver," and that 
help given in that way is like mercy; it is twice 
blessed. "It blesses him who gives, and him 
who takes." 

ONE OF THE SECRETARIES. 

COURTESY TO THE AGED. 
Nothing more quickly brands a young man, 

as a gentleman than deference to the whims and 
habits of those past middle life. Not much 
complaint can justly be uttered against Ameri
can young men on this score, but something 
may be said about the temptation all young 
people feel at times to be impatient because 
"the old folks" seem" behind the times." It 
is ea.sier to look backward than forward, and it 

, may be well to bear in mind that inasmuch as 
people have always been more or less influenced 
in their old age by their ear ly training,' so will 
it be in the future; and that the next genera
tion will probably find the young men of to-day 
in very many cases" behind the times." 

Another consideration that should have more 
weight is this: that those who boast superiority 
as to manners, mental endowments, and physi
cal strength can very well afford to be magnan
imous in their jUdgment of others less fortu-, 
nate. Young men, above all others, should not 
kick a man who is down. On the contrary, it 
is the part of manhood to help the fallen, to 
provide out of our plenty that the meager re
sources of others may be less noticeable. But 
if the <;)ld people ,ca.nnot go so fast-cai1not be 
lifted out of the" ruts," cannot learn the" new
fa.ngled notions,". then more's the pity. The 
differences may be made less noticeable by gen
erous conduct on the part of those who can, if 
they will" conform to the eccentricities of. 
others. 

If grandmother uses" is" for" are," .it is to 
be borne in mind that it is more difficult for her 
to change the habit of haIfa century than for a 
young man to abandon his daily quota of cigar
ettes. If, grandfather uses his knife for his 
fork at ,table, young men should remember that 

,this is a fault that is. not comparable with the 
impa.tience which will not permit them to over-
look it., ' " 

With all progression and energy and high 
ambitions, we are not as good as our fathers 
nor can we be until struggles with the' world 
shall haye taught us patience with others' faults, 
generosIty toward those weaker than ourselves, 
and gallant helpfulness to those on the down-
hill side of life.-Young Men's Era. ' 
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THE THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION. 
The gifts of God to our people during the past year 

have b~en so abundant and so special that the spirit of 
devout thanksgiving awaits ~ot a call, but only the ap
pointment of a day when it roay have a common ex
pression. He has stayed the pestilence at our doors; he 
has given us mora love for the free civil institutions in 
the creation of which his directing providence was so 
conspicuous; he has awakened a deeper reverence for 
law; he has widened our philanthropy by a call to suc
cor the distressed in otber lands; he has blessed our 
schools and is bringing forward a patriotic and God
fearing generation to execute his great an~ benevolent 
designs for our country; he bas given us great increase 
in material wealth and a wide diffusion of contentment 
and comfort in the homes of our people; he bas given 
his grace to the sorrowing. 

Wherefore, I, Benjamin HarrIson, President of the 
United States, do.call upon all our people to observe, as 
we have been wont, r.rhursday, the 24t.h day of this 
month of November, as a day of thanksgiving to God 
for his mercies, and of supplication for his continued 
care and grace. 

BENJAMIN HARRISON. 

By the President. 
J ORN W. FOSTER, SeC1'etary of State. 

DEEP this truth impre3sed my mind,
Through all His works abroad 

The heart'benevolent and kind 
'l'he most resembles God. 

THE New York City Church will holJ no ser
vice next Sabbflth, the 19th, on account of the 
Yearly Meeting to be held at Plainfield, N. J. 

THE President has issued the usual Thanks
giving proclamation, fixing the time for this 
annual £esti val of rej oicing and family reunions, 
upon Thursday, November 24th. We hope tha.t 
unusually large numbers of our people will be 
moved by grateful hearts to engage, this year, 
in the religious services of Thanksgiving Day. 

How TIME hurries us on! Last week was the 
Presidential Election, the last of this month 
will be Thanksgiving, in another month after 
that Christmas will come, and then another 
week will usher in the New Year, when we shall 
begin the 49~h volume of the SABBATH RECORD
ER. Are we all ready for it? Look at the label 
on your papel' for this week. 

'. 
IN the article by B-ro. CIa rke last week, 

"Home Again," in the paragraph concerning 
Albion our types make him use the word "de
fection" where he intended" depletion;" also 
in the paragraph in which he speaks of the 
Christiana Church the same obstinate bits of 
metal make him say "deflects" where he 
meant" depletes." Usually so slight an error 
in fOTm would hardly be worth mentioning, but 
since in this case the words used cast reflections 
upon the churches mentioned, where none is 
intended, we hasten to make the correction. 

--
citizen, 'whether his wishes have been realized 
or disa.ppointod, to do all in his. power to make 
the administration what it ought to be~ and by 
honest living to elevate the standard of good 
citizenship and so make crime and vice more and 
more impossible. To do this is greater than to 
achieve mere p8:rtizan victories. 

dedication of the Exposition building in Ohica
go, some high official, performed some high 
mummery by order of his highness, the pope, 
which was the first ~ervice of that special kind 
ever performed on American soil. As if to keep 
the American peoplJ acquainted with the silly_ 
repetitions which this church calls religion, a 
Ohicago daily newspaper of about that time de-

N ow THAT that the excitement, the strife, and elared that" the month of October is specially 
the absorbing hopes of the campaign are all over, set apart for devotions o~ the holy rosary. The 
is it not' proper that we ask Chri~tian men -to letter of the Holy Father directs the .beads to 
turn some of th~ ~!lergy with which they have be recited daily in every church. A plenary in
Bought in this special way' to\serve the country dulgence can be gained On the feast of the ros
into the service of the Lord? We do not con- ary, on the usual conditions." What these" usual 

I 

cede that the Lord's service should at any time, conditions" are the article from which this lit-
by right, be laid aside for political work, but tIe extract is made_ does not state, but all who 
now that the occasion for the unusual political know the history of the" indulgence" business 
activity is past, let us make an occasion for . do not need to be told that the procuring cause' 
universal activity in the Lord's work. We never of the indulgence is that which Peter spurned 
see the zeal of partizans ina political campaign so indignantly when offered by the hand- of 
that we do notthinkof the exhortation of the" Simeon the sorcerer (see Acts 8: 18-23), and 
Apostle Peter, who, as he talked to his brethren. that the" conditions" consist mainly in adjust
of the successes to be won in living the Christian ing the size of the indulgence to the size of the 
life, the virtues to be cultivated and the evils pocket-book of him who seeks it! Probably in 
to be lived down, exclaimed: "Wherefore the nothing has the Bomish Church got farther away 
rather, brethren, give all diligence to make your from the spirit, purpose and methods of its pat
calling and election sure; for if ye do these ron saint than in this very matter of professing 
things ye shall never fall." We hav8seen with to sell the gift of God for money. 
what diligence some men have sought to make 
their" election sure," and yet have been disap
pointed.' Shall not the Lord's work, which nev
er disappoints the workman, be done with at 
least equal zeal, perseverence and energy? "For 
so an entrance shall be ministered unto you 
abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." The hope is 
inspiring, the promise is assuring, and the 
fruition will be sure and abundant. 

THERE is abun4ant evidence on every hand 
of growing laxity in matters of religion, both in 
faith and practice. Laxity in practice necessa
rily follows laxity of belief. At this point it is 
that what used to be known as church discipline 
has fallen so nearly into disuse. What we be
lieve determines what we do; so long, therefore, 
as our faith is loosely held our lives cannot be 
held to any very strict code of morals along the 
line of our beliefs. Thus it happens that men 
who are members of the church continually 
neglect their covenant obligations, and violate 

t 

THE Oanadian Presbyterian, commenting, in 
a. recent iSBue, upon the work of the Presbyte
rian Church generally, and of the United States 
in particular, as illustrated in the meet.ings of 
Assemblies, Synods, and Presbyteries, /says: 
"The American Presbyterian C~urch is con
spicuously able to take care of itself and take 
care of the truth as well. A year ago Patton and 
Princeton influences were blamed for the deliv
erance given in the Briggs case in Detroit. 
Neither Patton nor any other professor in 
Princeton was in the last Assembly, but the 
Assembly was quite as conservative as its pred
ecessor of a year ago. Ecclesjastical leaders 
called ' wheel-horses 'over there, were also ac
cused severely for the Detroit verdict, but the 
'wheel-horses' were conspicuous by their ab
sence in Portland. The Assembly of -this year 
wa.s composed almost exclusively of new men, 
but Dr. Briggs had no more defenders than he 

the articles of faith which they nominally hold, 
and very little attention is p~id to it. Why 
should there be, if it is true that- it makes but 
little difference what a man believes? In this 
state of things it is refreshing to hear occasion
a.Uy of an unusual effort to hold a man to some 
consistency of living. For example, a man, a 
member of a certain chur~h, for years quarreled 
with his wife, making life to her a burden. For 
some reason this of itself wa.s not considered a 
disciplinary offense. But, as is sometimes the 
case, the wife broke down under the burdens 
laid upon her and died, whereupon the" be- ~) 
reaved husband wrote out and had published a 
long, tearful obituary, in which he set forth the 
many amiable and lovely qualities of his dear 
departed; when his church arraigned him for 
living one way with his wife and writing anoth

,had a year. ago. The fact is, the American 
Presbyterian Church is the most conservative 
member of the Presbyterian family .. There are 
so many varieties of the ecclesiastical mollusk 
over there that the orthodox people find it 
highly necessary to keep their vertebral column 
stiff. The fence is so high that nobody can sit 
on it with any reasonable amount, of comfort 
and consistency. Our neighbors know their 
own business and attend to it properly." 

er way after she was dead, and promptly turned 
him out of the church." We do not here raise 
the question as to which, in the mind of the 
church, was the real offense, the quarreling vvith 
the wife while she was living, or the conscience
less lying about it after she was dead; the point 
we commend is that the church insisted, and 
rightly, that the man's theory and practice must 
agree. If he would live like a brute while his 
wife was with him, he had no right to talk like 
a saint simply because she had gone from him. 

THE fact that Christopher Columbus W8S a Now, what we want is a faith that makes men 
devout adherent to the Catholic Church is made consistent. When a church adopts a covenant 
the occ8ssion, by the authorities of that,Church;' or articles of agreement, and puts forth a dec-. '. . 

for the pushing to the front, on all possible oc- laration of its faith, and men voluntarily sub-
THE election'is over. It is true it did not re- casions, during these . times of Oolumbian cele- scribe to both faith and covenant, there should 

suIt just 88 everybOdy wanted it to; how could brations, the peculiar features of the establish- be' power enough in the churcll, to compel a 
it when there were 80 many and such diverse ment. '~n keeping with this spirit, special course of life consistent with the agreement 

'. opinions about how it ought to result? . It goes parades .. for Catho1i? school child:~n~ere .thus yoluntarily ~ntered into, or el~:to'Co~pel 
. without saying that it it n~wthe duty of every, ordered to some IOQahtl6s! anq ~t the time of the the vlolato:t' of hiS vows to go ou~ ~)VheDCe he 
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came. We do not say these things in severity. 
The compelling power of which we speak is the 
power of faith i,n the doctrines which we hold, a 
faith so strong and clear, ,that nothing' but 
a pure, consistent, godly life can stay in its 
presence. The true work of discipline in tpe 
church,' therefore, begins in our own hearts, at 
, the purity of our faith and the tenacity with 

. , 

helpful in our work. In the work for the chil-
dren the main effort has been to have them 

, . 
learn lessons of love for the Saviour who has 

which we' hold it. How is it, brethren, are our, 
churches standing. for anything in particular? 
Do we believe in anything worth contending 
for? Are our own individual lives so domi
nated by the faith we profess that they will bear 
the light? It, is probably true that, not many of 
us are base enough to quarrel with our wives 
while they are living, or hypocritical enough to 
write transparent lies about them if they should 
die; but do the lives we daily live bear con tin
uaf and unequivocal testimony to the excellence 
and supreme inportance of our Christian faith? 

loved 'them so dearly and died for them. We 
not only want to obey Jesus' precept to " suffer 
the children to come unto me, and forbid them 
not," but we want to help them come to him. In 
numbers our school has been of late considera
bly reduced by the removal' of several families 
from the neighborhood, but our'werage attend
ance has remained good. Our collections have 
not only met our expenses, bat we have been 
able to contribute something for the general 
missionary work. In the past' four year's ex
perience we can sa.y that both teachers and 
scholars have found .. the Bible-school work 
plea~ant, as well as profitable. 

, , JACOB BRINKERHOFF, Supt. 

THE DEAR OLD HOME. 
Oh, the de&.r old home on the hillside, 

How near it seemed to the sky, 
When I used to watch, at eventide, 

The white clouds sailing by; , 

This is the crucial test. . . ,~, 

WORDS OF APPRECIATION. 
Since the ~eath of President Allen, the fam

ily have received many letters from old stu
dents expressive of their love for the President 
and their profound sympathy with the afflicted 
family. These have been far too numerous to 
recoive personal attention, but they have been 
very highly. appreciated by those to whom 
written. One letter, written while '~he President 
was still living, at the request of Mrs. Allen, we 
print in this connection. It would be well if more 
freq uently we expressed our appreciation of the 
self-sacrificing labors of those who toil for our 
common cause, while they may be strengthened 
and encouraged by such expressions, rather 
than withhold them until it is too late to be of 
any benefit to them: 

DUNELI.EN, N. J., Sept. 12, 1892. 
My dear Mr. and Mrs. Allen ;-1 have regretted, 

more than I can express, my inabiJity to see you last 
June. I had counted on about two days in Alfred on 
my way to the Associations, but I only had part of one 
day, and had to spend a good share of that at the Pub
lIshing House. 

Now I hear of your illness, and 1 hasten to express 
my sympathy and sorrow. I am sure you will not think 
of me as a flatterer, or of saying what I do not mean, 
when I say that if there is one man in this wide world 
whom I have esteemed and venerated more than an
other, that man is our loved President of dear old Al
fred University. 

I prefer to say this now rather than, us is too often 
the case, walt until it must be said only to others and 
not to the one to whom it is due. 

I am greatly inter~ste<:l in the proposed endowment 
and manning of the Theological Department, and hope 
it will not be delayed for want of men or money. I sin
cerely hope this brief letter will find you much im
proved in health and full of good cheer. 

May the Lord bless and encourage each of you in the 
continuation of your life-long and eminent.ly successful 
struggle for the education and elevation of so many ap-
preciative people.' . 

My family unite in expressions of love. 
Most smcerely and faithfully yours, 

L. E. Lrv ERMORE. 

THE FIVE CORNER'S SABBATH-SCHOOL. 
This branch of the First Alfred Church has 

continued to maintain its standing in the work 
of the Lord. For fifty-four years its half
yearly sessions from ,May to October, and its 
combined interest, with the Christian' men and 
women who have been members of the school, 
attesfthe benefit of thesam,e. In our work we 
have endeavored to make the International Les
sons useful to young and 'old in obtaining Bible 
knowledge, and an understauding of God's ways 
with men. We have sought to have such study 
of the Scriptures as shall" make uswisennto 
salvation." The past summer's lessons from 
the Acts of the Apostle~ on the establishment 
of the early chu~ch and its extension, ha.ve 
been very:interesting and encouraging to our 
faith in ''.the only name under heaven given 
amongm.~n wher~by we must be saved." The 
HeJping ,Band, and Sabbath Vi8itor have beeu. 

Out under the spreading elm tree, 
In the clover fresh and sweet, 

With Rover, my trusted playmate, 
Romping there at my feet, ' 

I would talk to Rover, and fancy 
That he understood me too, 

About a wonderful city, 
Beyond those clouds of blue; 

I could see tJle glistening spires, 
And the great domes towering high, 

And soldiers dressed in uniforms, 
In the white clouds drifting by. 

Words cannot tell the beauty 
The melting clouds would show, 

Such happy groups of children, 
And angels in robes like snow; 

As I watched those silent figures 
How my childish heart did thrill~ 

And said, "They are hastening homeward 
r.ro that city over the hill." 

Oh, the dear old home OIL the hillside, 
Where my early days were spent! 

My heart, as light as the thistle down, 
Knew naught of discontent; 

I have tasted earth's gay pleasures, 
And found them em pty and vain, 

And yearn for the childhood fancies 
And child-li~e faith again. 

But, although my hair is WhItening 
And my days are filled with care, 

I still believe in the city 
That lieth over there. 

One childish faith, still left me, 
I cherish deep in my heart " 

The hope of that beckoning city 
When the white clouds drift apart. 

LUELLA D. STILLMAN. 

ALF'RED, N. Y. 

UNIVERSITY STUDY FOR THE WORKINGMAN. 
U niverBity 'education, in particular, we have 

all of us been wont to consider the exclusive 
opportunity of the privileged few. Abstractly, 
the nniversity represents those cloistered 
schools, far back in the dim centuries, where 
men dt~voted to learning spent their lives with 
little interest in aught else save their parch
ments and their laboratories. Practically, in 
these practical times, the university is a great 
educational center, from which instructed men 

'and women are sent out into active life upon 
missions of beneficence to their fellow-crea
tures, in all that concerns personal improve
ment, right living, and higher forms of service 
in whatever sphere. Yet even this idea has 
until quite recently had its limitations. There 
hssbeen a great outlying class more or less 
denied opportunities of education in earlier 
life, with little or nothing of such opportunity 
in maturer years, without aspirations that way, 
indeed, knowing how useless such aspirations 
must be, crude in their ideas upon a great va
riety of vital questions, yet by force of circum
stances brought"into contact with these ques
tions, compelled to have opinions regarding 
them, and to act upon such, opinions, either for 
good or for evil.' " ~ 

The truth is, that some of the matters which 
most deeply concern us all are practically i:r~: 
the hands of men least of all prepared to deal 
with them wisely., They are undergoing a 
process of education, yet a process that 
consists for the most part in addingprej
udice' and passion, ,to ignorance.' What 

human, leadership very often is .. no man needs 
to be told. Wha.t it is ~n ~he c8.se of ma.ny 
organizations of working-men, the history of 
the last few years only too sadly illustrates. 
Yet these men are not only susceptible of edu
cation upon social questions, upon questions 
that concern relations of capital and labor, but 
'of menta.l discipline in forms that will prepare 
them to think for themselves, and that will 
leave that most unnecessa.ry 'person, the walk
ing delegate, without a vocation. 

It seems like bringing the'idea of education 
for all to its clima~, when university men 
propose, in this way, to leave the class room, 
and come with their treasures of ripe learning 
and ripe thouLht into those circles where so 
many influences, misleading 'and full of mis
chief, are seething like the broth in a witch's 
caldron. While the knowledge to be so im
parted is itself an unspeakable blessing, while 
a new element is thus brought into livea too 
often spent in drudgery whose only relief is 
dissipation, it is in this way that social disturb
ance, even in those forms which are most an
archic, can be best controlled. Human igno
rance would be a thing much less to be deplored 
if native human impulse could be more trusted. 
On the other hand, evil impulse is often the 
child of ignorance. Many an outbreak among 
laboring' classes would have been impossible if 
there 'had 'been better understanding of the 
things really at issue; an intelligence capable 
of seeing beyond the mere notion of so much 
money for so much work. 

One suggestion deserves to be emphasized. 
Who can te.1l what might be the outcome of a 
generous endowment by some man of wealth, of 
a department in the university which' would 
provide a corps of instructors on subjects use
ful for workingmen, and given to them without 
money and without price; or at least with only, 
so much of expenditure on their own part as 
shoulSJ. emphasi~e. to them th~ value of what( 
they were receIVIng? May It not be that 
something like this will be the next grand step 
forward in education? The" hour" is ripe for 
it; where is "the man ?"-Stnndard. 

THE ONLY LEADER. 

In connection with the great Luther celebra
tion in Wittenberg,Lutherans are calling atten
tionto the fact that half the Protestants in the 
world are Lutherans; and some of their leaders 
insist that, if Protestants ever present a united 
front to the world and to Oatholicism, which 
all are beginning to admit that they must pre
sent, it will have to be upon the Augusburg 
Confession. That, however, is simply impossi
ble. More than half the Protestant world re
gards Article X. of that Confession 8S a most 
unwarrantable piece of superstition. It reads: 
" Of the Supper of the Lord we teach that the 
true body and blood of Jesus Ohrist is verily 
present, under the external signs of bread and 
wine, in the Supper, and there communicated 
and rec~ived." Dr. Evans, the President of the 
late Congregational Oon vention, in Bradford, 
Eng., delivered an' address before that body on 
"the Church of Christ," in which he said, 
" This Church is much broader than the Church 
of Rome, which shuts out so much of Ohristen
dom; wider than the Ohurch of Scotland, which 
makes the Queen a dissenter in one part of her 
kingdom while the head of the church in another; 
something more worthy the Son of 'Man than 
the exclusive Ohurch of England, which one of 
its three sects asserts to be' the only body in 
this realm that is a church.'" That is all very 
true, and Dr. Evans might have added that the 
church' of Ohrist is not, and can not be, the 
church of Wesley, or the church of Luther, or 
of any other mortal, however great. It is be
coming plainer and plaine~, as the necessity for 
union becomes more pressing, that the only lead
er is dhrist, and the only platform the Bible. 
Luther, Wesley, Oampbell, were all'men of like 
passions 8S we; and all confessions and creeds 
are too narrow· for the universal church of 
Christ. Although, considering the time, these 
ven~ra.ble sects about us ought to be teachers,. 
they need to be taught again what' are the, first 
principles of the oracles of God. We have never 
l\ieen a better time to teach them, this, and 
should spare no pains in the doing of it. -Ohris-
tian Standard. ' . ' . . 

I 
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; ¥ OUNQ .. '}lBOPLE'p WORK. / 

"I EXPECT . to pass through this V'orld but 
once. Any good thing, therefore, that I can do, 
,or any kindness I can show to· any fellow being, 
let me do it now. Let me not defer or neglect 
it, for I shall not pass this way again." 

THE same exact circumstances, the same op~ 
portunity, the same crisis, rarely occur twice. It 
is important that we cultivate the habit of doing 
at once the dutie's which present themselves. 

THE Talmud has a saying: "If not now, when 
shall I? If not I, who? If I am alone, what 
am I." These words suggest a lesson to ys all. 
They express nearly the thought of the words 
of, the' English nobleman's epitaph which stand 
at the head of this column. 

... 
OUR MIRROa. 

. 
-ONE result of the visit of Bro. E. B. Saun-

dears at New Market,N. J., was a determina
.tion on the part of the young people to do more 
aggressive work. At a business meeting of the 
society on the evening following his visit, plans 
were adopted for holding' prayer-meetings at 
the houses of those who apparently have lost 
their activei1:t:Ferest in the work of the church. 

-IN July the Walworth society adopted the 
Golden Pledge and have under th~ new con
stitution fifty-one active, nine associate, and 
seven affiliated members. The average attend
ance is high, and the prompt activity of the 
members shows that the pledge is not an idle 
form. There has recently been at least olle 
conversion. Nov. 5th was the fourth anniver
sary of the organization of the society, which 
was also the time for the consecration. service; 
but owing to a report of the State Convention 

. by the local union president, that was deferred 

YES, if not now, when shall I? If I am not now 
saved, when shall I be saved? Will to-day come 
again? am I sure of to-morrow? If I do not 
do this work for the Master which he wished 
me now to do, when shall I do it? Can I tell 
whether I shall ever ha.ve another opportunity? 
If I do not discharge this obligation to aid or 
comfort a fellow cr'3ature, can I tell whether I 
shall ever be able to do it? Read Provo 24: 11 
and 12. 

BUT we sometimes think others will do our 
duty for us, or rather that it somehow may be 
the duty of another. Here the Jewish saying 
is very pertinent: "If not I, who?" The im
plied answer is, " Nobody." We ought to view 
this as the best way to treat every question of 
duty. If I do not seek the Saviour, who 
will lead me to hirr.. r Do not put the blame off 
upon the ministers who have not labored with 
you, or the evangelist who did not make that 
one last appeal which might have moved you. 
If I do not do this work for the Master, who 
will do it? Maybe others ought, but I see the 

-duty and upon me rests the responsibility. Let 
us all come to questions of duty in this spirit. 

"IF I am alone, what. am I?" We sometimes 
chafe under the thought that we are our broth
er's keepers, and wish that we were alone. Ah, 
what a mistake! All the joy, all the beauty, all 
the virtue of this' world, which is after all a 
world of love, of joy, and of happiness, come 
from the inter-play of action between different 
hearts and lives. If I were alone, what would I 
be? A pillar of salt in the desert, a monolith 
on the sands of Egypt, a cold, lifeless, unhappy 
being. Let us accept the fact of our mlltual 
dependence upon one another for all the joy of 
life, and remembering the brevity of our exist
ence do what we can, what we ought, to-day, 
lest to-morrow snatch from us the precious, 
golden opportunity. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COMMITTEE. 
Receipts jor October. 

W. C. Whitford; balance ......... , •... ~ ........................ $2583 
Second Brookfield Y. P. S. C. E .. ', ......................... , 1 98 
Adams Centre ., Tract Society •...••... , ...... , 12 00 
Nile "' .................... ,.. .. .. ..... .. .. .... .. .............. 12 85 
Rockville I. " ..................... oo ...................................... 10 00 
Milton J nnction . " ..................................................... eo",,, .. • 6 25 
Clarke Falls, Ct.. " ..................... ~ .................. " .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 2 00 
A Friend ..... , ;', .. " ...... , ......................... , .... , ..... ,. 50 

- . rl . $70 91 
Total for Tract SOCIety ........ _ ......... , . ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . ... 12 00 
Total for Missionary Society ...... ; ....... , .•......... , ...... " 58 91 

IBA L. MAXSON, Treas. 
NORTONVILLE, Kansas, Nov. 4, 1892. 

for one week. 

-' REV. J. L. HUFFMAN stopped in Milton for 
a week's work, en route for Southern Illinois. 
He held several meetings at Rock River, and 
also met with the Milton and Milton Junction 
societies. On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 13th, a 
meeting was held at Obter Creek, 'three miles 
north of Milton, where an outpost has been 
formed by the Milton Endeavor Society. Pre
vious to this a good deal of interest had been 
awakened there, resulting in several conver-
slons. • 

-THE President of the Young People's Per
manent Committee is indebted to the Mission
ary Board, and especially its Secretary, Rev. 
A. E. Main, for the opportunity of visiting the 
churches of the Ea.stern Association. Also for 
the privilege of attending the Annual Meeting 
of our Missionary Board, at which time their 
appropriat~ons and plans are very largely made 
for the ensuing' year. Among others waR one 
of $700 per annum for lay evangelistic work, to 
be used by the Young People's Permanent 
Committee and Missionary Board jointly. The 
young people will, I think, be able and glad to 
become responsible to the Board for this 
amount. Can we not, in addition to this, raise 
an equal sum for the Tract Society? There is' 
no lack of young people of ability or desire to 
enter upon this campaign, so far as I have been 
able to find in all the Ea.stern Association. There 
are eight strong Endeavor Societies now doing 
valliant service, and at least o~e, more' is in 
progress of orga.nization. Mrs. J. G. Burdick 
is pushing the King's Sons movement among 
the seamen.of New York harbor, and is doing 
much good. I wish the endeavorers who have 
time would write Christmas letters of good 
cheer to sailors at once, for her to put on 
the ships now going to sea. One letter last 
year, written by an eight year old girl who lives 
at Milton, in which she asked the seaman' if he 
had a little girl at home, led him to open a 
correspondence, and it is thought to return to 

; his deserted family. Young people, dip the 
arrows in love and God will direct them. I 
will write more of this field la.ter, where the 
first Y. p~ S. C. E. was fO.rmed among our peo-
ple. E. B. S. 

IT imparts an abundant sweetness, to 'any 
mercy to see it growing out of, the root of a 
promise. The good things of the saints are 
not dispensed out of the basket of common 
providences, but out of the ark of the covenant. 
.-M. Henry. 

THE CHARM OF COURTESY. 
If women could ever learn that it is.quite pos- . 

sible to combine affability with dignity in com
monplace; daily intercourse with: their fellow
creatures this would be a far brighter and more 
agreeable world. Nine-tenths of the gentle
women one knows would no more address an un
introduced person of their own sex _than bite off 
a bit of their own tongues. Not once in a blue 
moon do they dare converse with their servants, 
the clerk behind the counter, the chance compan
ion of a railway journey, or even the lady who has 
dropped in to call on a mutual friend. Awk
wardness and tiIpidity, with a sense of alleged 
well-bred ,reserve, seal their lips to every form 
of communication. In their shyness and stupid 
fear of furnishing an opportunity for undue 
faruiliarity, they go through life like oysters, as 
far as those outside their narrow circle are con
cerned. 

But there' is a woman, and her tribe is in
-creasing, who realizes all of the beautifuloppor
tunities and rights the gift of speech gives her. 
She can afford to talk to her domestics about 
any and everything, and cement their affec
tionate respect with every word uttered. Her 
kindly recognition of the shop girl and her frag
ment of pleasant chat across the yard stick make 
a wholesome break .in a clerk's dull day. To 
sit beside a respectable woman for an hour's 
train travel, and not exchange greetings as two 
human beings touching in their journey of life, . 
would confound her kindly nature. She is sure 
of her dignity, and strong in its integrity affords 
to do what possibly a less fine-grained nature 
shrinks to essay. Her friendly, well-chosen 
words are as far removed from volubility as her 
cordial manners are from gush. 

Recognizing the power of speech as the most 
potent of spells for removing dull discontent, 
embarrassment, and loneliness, she is free with 
worthy thoughts graciously expressed. It is 
noticeable that such a woman never leaves a 
drawing -room, kitchen, shop, or coach that every 
other creature· of her kind present does not ac
knowledge to herself the supreme excellence of 
courtesy.-Illustrated American. 

WOMEN MUSICIANS. 
Not so very many years ago a woman violin 

player was a great rarity. N ow, in addition to 
those playing this instrument, many may be 
found who handle the viola and the 'cello. Then 
there are the flutists, the clarinet players, the 
cornetists, and the trombone players; and even 
the French horD: has its devotees among women 
ill usicians. T here are also some fine drummers, 
who handle all the various 'inst-ruments of per
cussion, with the accompanying instruments, 
that make light.music so effective. As a natu
ral cO,nsequence of ~he proficiency attained in 
the use of these varIOUS instruments, there are 
now several lady orchestras in this country, 
many amateur ones, and some with an excellent 
sta.nding as professionals. Among these the 
. Beacon Orchestral Club, of Boston, is the largest, 
having fifty members, only twenty-five of. whom, 
however, are strictly professional. The founder, 
manager, and leader of this organization is Miss 
Marietta Sherman. Another very successful 
Boston club is the FadetteLadies' Orchestra, 
with Mrs. Carrie B. Nichols as leader and Miss 
Ethel At~ood business manager. . This club has 
tw~nty picked players. There are also two 
ladies' military bands in Boston-Howard's and 
Warren's. The first woman in Boston and prob
ably in the whole country to organize a'" lady 
orchestra" for business purposes' was Miss 
Marian Osgood. An attempt has been made to 
organize an" American Ladies'- Symphony Or
chestra," but as yet no oboe or bassoon players 

. have been found, and, for the present, the scheme 
has been abahdoned. 

THE BIBLE h NOT MADE WITH HANDS." 
"This book. told me all that ever I did; then 

it must be inspired. Other books have ta.lked 
about me, this book. has talked' to me; other 
books have gratified and delighted me, this h~s 
cut me in pieces, pierced me to the dividing of 
the joints and marrow, haunted me in the night
ti~e and troubled 'me ~ll the day long, Y~ none 
of all"the songs of ea.rth ever charmed me like 

l 
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its music." It is not made with hands .. If you 
want to know what a wonderful book the Bible 
is in this respect, write another. Now I will 
give you a task,· if . you please,write an 
additional: chapter to one of. the books 
of 'the Bible. Some time, I believe, when very 
young, I did try to add 80 chapter to one of the 
books of the Bible. It was the first offense, and 
God was kind to me. I hav,e never repeated the 
trespass. You do not know what this book is 
until you try to enlarge, amend it, or even speak 
. in its own tone. And this is not to be accounted 
for by Hebrew 8fHuence and redundance, and 
Greek prAcision and accuracy and largeness of 
thought. No;no. Other books have been written 
in ancient tongues, but this book was not made 
with hands. How it was made, the makers 
themselves in their Hmited degree did not know. 
They were stopped, not by poverty, but by ex
cess of riches.-Dr. Joseph Parker. 

PABBATH pCHOOLe 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1892. . 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

Oct. 1. Saul of Tarsus Converted ... ~ ........... ~ ...... Acts 9: 1-20. 
Oct. 8. Dorcas raised to Life ........................... Acts 9: 32-43. 
Oct. 15. Peter's Vision ....................... , ........ Acts 10:1-20. 
Oct. 22. Peter at Cesarea ........... ~ .... " '" ..... ~ .... Acts 10: SO-48. 
Oct. 29. The Gospel Preached at Antioch ............. Acts 11: HI-SO. 
Nov.5 Peter Delivered from Prison ................... Acts 12: 1-17. 
Nov. 12. The First Christian Missionaries .............. Acts1S: 1-13. 
Nov. 19. Paul's First Missionary Sermon ............. ,Acts 13: 26-43. 
Nov. 26. The Apostles Turning to the Gentiles .... Acts IS: 44; 14: 7. 
Dec. 3. Work Among the Gentiles ..................... Acts 14:8-22' 
Dec. 10. The Apostolic Counoil. ....................... Acta 15: 12-20. 
Dec. 17. l'teview ..... , ....... ~ ................... , .................... . 
Dec. 24 The Birth of Christ.... . ...................... Luke 2: 8-20 

LESSON IX.-THE APOSTLES TURNING TO THE 
GENTILES. 

For Sabbath·day, Nov. 26, 1892. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Acts.1S:44-52; 14:1-7. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-I have set thee to be a light of the Gentiles.
Acts 13: 4.7. 

INTRODucrloN.-The gospel does not save everybody. 
A pastor or evangelist cannot reach all "the young 
people." Do not find fault with your minister if the 
whole community is not converted, nor if his vigorous 
preaching arouses opposition. Christ and all the apos
tles excited, even with their gentlewordf:l, the people 
who opposed the truth. It is so to-day. The gospel to 
flome is the savor of life untoJife, and to others of death 
unto death, according as it is received. No Christian 
worker, even though an inspired apostle, finds work an 
unbroken success. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES.-V. 44. It is probable that the 
missionaries were busy teaching and persuading men 
during the week, so that the interest increased, and 
on the Sabbath-day almost the entire city assembled 
to hear the Word of God. The theme is Cbrist and him 
crucified" with no hint to the Gentiles that any other 
but the seventh day upon which they were assembled 
was the Sabbath, or worship day. v.45. "Filled with 
envy." Jealousy. The exclusive spirit leads to envy. 
!twas difficult to admit the Gentiles to the SBme privi
leges, or allow them to stand on the same level. "Spake 
against." Denying the truth that Jesus was Messiah 
and Saviour. " Blaspheming." ,Their contradictions 
w~nt to the extent ~f blasphemy, or speaking injurious
ly of sacred things. v.46: "Waxed bold." Grew bold. 
"It was necessary." . God's plan required it. "To the 
Jews first, and then to the Gentiles." "Judge yourselves 
unworthy." Actions are taken as a self-pronounced ver
dict. Every refusal to walk in the truth is a jUdging of 
self unw~rthy of divine grace. "Lo, we turn to· the 
Gentiles." Not entirely from the Jewish nation, as 
such. The Gentiles were not to have exclusive benefit. 
v.47. "For so commanded." To do as they had done. 
" I have set." Isa. 42: 6; 49: 6. "It was no impulsive 
movement of· the· missionaries, 'for prophecy foretold 
that, Christ would be the Saviour of the Gentiles BS well 
as Jews. "Unto the ends of the earth." A world-wide 
gospel. Who dare\, oppose o~ negleet' foreign missions in 
view of it? v.48. "Were glad." Not·having the prej
udices of the Jews, and seeip.g in the gospel a hope their 
religion does not give, this was gl~rious news fer them. 
"Glorified." Extolled. By believing and obeying. "01" 
dained." Prepared. "Dispos~d through grace to accept. 
No quibbling here over Calvinism and Arminianism is 

, ' 

,"" 

.needed. Salvation is the election !If God, and every 
man can accept it if he will. v. 49. ." Was published." 
Preached and, talked about. How long is not stated. v. 
50. "Devout and honorable women." Called devout 
because proselyted 'from among the Gentiles, and honor
able bec~use wives ofrmen of the first rank. They were 
easily excited against the Christians. "Persecution." 
A tumultuoml outbreak. The apo.3tles left for peace's 
sake. v.51. "Shook off the dust." The language of 
symbolism, commanded by their Lord. Matt. 10: 14. 
"Against'them." As a testimony against. v. 52. " Filled 
with joy." In a constant state of joy .. "And ..• Holy 
Spirit." Though called to suffer for Christ's sake, they 
had unfailing sources of comfort. v. 1. "Went ... into 
the synagogue." Which shows that they still gave the 
Jews a first chance, because being better acquainted 
with God's plans they ought to first comprehend and 
accept the gospel, and thus become aids in reaching the 
Gentiles. "So spake." Plainly and convincingly, so 
that Jews and Gentiles in great numbars believed. v.2. 
"Unbelieving Jews." Disobedient ones. "Stirred up." 
Perhaps by exciting ,political prejudice, or the ministry 
against idolatry. "Evil affected. " .. Hostile. "Brethren,>' 
The community of believing ones. v.3. "Long time." 
A few months. "Therefore." Because of success and 
hostility." Speaking boldly." Declaring fully. "In the 
Lord." Relying upon him. "Gave testimony." Prov
ing by divine works that the word spoken was true. 
" Granted signs."· Miracles' as proof of their ministry. 
v.4. "Multitude." The Gentile population. Some in 
sympathy espoused the side of the unbelieving Jews, 
and some of the apostles. v.5. "Assault made." Aplot 
which they escapad by fleeing. "Gentiles ... Jews ... 
rulers." Both nations, with the magistrates and officers· 
of the synagogue. v.6. ., Became aware of it." Having 
discQvered the plot they" fled unto Lystra and Derbe." 
v.7. "There they preached." With great success, but 
only again to meet opposition, for the enemy of right
eousness follows the g03pel preacher everywhere. Lys
tra was Timothy's home. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning Nov. 20th.) 

How TO BE LIGHTS IN THE wORLD.-Acts 13: 47, Eph. 
5: 6-8. 

Jesus says, that" if the eye be single, the whole body 
shall be full of light." A body ful1 of light must shine 
out clear and for a purpose. This" single eye,"-then, is 
one requisite, i. e., an eye steady, directed toward an ob 
ject without confusion. The affections first fixed on 
things above, a consciousness of having a God-given 
mission, and keeping life's object distinctly in view, 
these fit one for being a light-bearer. To be a light in 
the world one's lifa needs to be holy, habits rIght, con
versation pure, and instructions faithful, and then let 
them be everywhere seen and known. When a Christian 
Endeavorer is in society, in business, at home or abroad, 
in prosperity or adversity, let it be seen that he is a real 
Christian. "Let your light so shine before men, that 
they may see your good works." Not action to be seen 
of men, good works for your reputation merely, but hav
ing in view God's glory, a life that. when seen shall re
veal the proper nature of your religion. Good works 
may be so wrought as to prove the excellency of religion 
and the power and purity of the gospel. This gives 
glory to God. Thus living,,feeling, and inwardly being, 
" ye are the light of the the world, a city set on a hill." 
The t,erm "light" is often applied to those who te'lch 
religious truth, or send it far and near. If by your in
structions and example you show the world what God 
requires, what is the true condition of mankind, what 
is the way of duty and true happiness-the way that 
leads to heaven-th,en are you a light in the world, you 
also know ho.w to be. Christian missions will afford op
portunity for shedding the gospel light. 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES. 

1. Jesus the true light. John 8: 12-18 ; 1 : 1-95 

2 Cor. 4 : 6. 
2. The children of light. 1 Thess. 5: 4-8. 
3. Walking in light. John 12.: 35, 36, Jer. 13: 16, 

1 John 2: 6. 
4. Walking in darkness. IeJohn 2: 8-11. 
5. True light reflected. Matt. 5: 14-16. 

. 6. A light to the Gentiles. Isa. 42: 6. 7 ; 49: 6, Luke 
2: 30-32 .. 

7. 'Men in darkness seeking bght. Isa. 60 : 1-5. 

_. "APT to teach." 1 Tim. 3: 2, 2 Tim. ,2: 24. 
Qualifications of a good" Bishop," and a Hserv
ant of the Lord." Why not give it away to -the 
Sabbath .. school workers? Surely aptness is there 
needed if from the nursery strong, faithful, en
during disciples are to come into the church. 

~ , 

-BUT some think \that any person '. can be
come a good and successful teacher if he has 
the requisite knowledge of the facts stated in 
the lessons. The process of magnifying teach
ers so" that they rank with" professional" men 
is nonsense, says Mr. Don't-think-much-a.bout
it. But let us compare 80 little. 

-. LAWYERS must be skilled in all points of 
law so that their advice will be just what we 
nee<I. If a will is to be made, or a contract 
drawn, a slight mistake may result in great loss 
to the rightful owner of the property. Now 
there is a similar necessity in rega.rd to the spir
itual education of our children. What is re
quired for the proper development of the mind 
and spirit? Is there danger from mistakes ?', 
Are our boys, and girls proof against evil in
fluences so that all is well in spite of the doubts, 
fears, errors, and example of some teachers? 
If so, then a great burden of responsibility is 
taken away from teacllers. But, alas! errors and 
mistakes are like'" leaven which leaveneth the 
whole lump." Teachings and influences extend 
into eternity. I 

-WE need physicians who have perfected 
themselves in all th,at pertains to their profes
sion. We want one of experience and good 
judgment, and one with a good conscience, when 
we are ill and anxious. Is he experimenting 
upon us in order to increase his own knowl
edge? Does he fail to appreciate our condition 
and administer the proper remedies? We shud
der at the thought. But whG wants teachers to 
experiment on the hearts and minds of our 
children, pay no attention to their spiritual 
condition? 
-' WE want gardeners who know how and 

when to prune and pluck; when to sow seed 
and when to withhold; when to weed and 
when to water. Then shall not a spiritual gar
dener receive like faithful culture? 

-IF the pilot must know where the rocks 
and reefs are, our spiritual pilots' must have a 
similar knowledge and faithfulness. Then se
lect the best, give them means for culture, and 
keep them for life. 

WHEELBARROW FOLK. 

There are a good many children, and some 
grown people, who go like a wheelbarrow; that is, 
they go just as far as you push them, and when 
you stop they stop. You tell them to do a thing 
and they do it, and that is all they will do. If 
you want a thing done again you must tell 
them to do it again. If you want it done forty 
times you must tell them forty times to do it. 

There are other people who, when you set 
them going, can keep on themselves. They 
have some " go" in them. If you tell them to
day that you want a thing done to-morrow you 
will find the same thing done without telling 
them. If you complain that a thing has been 
neglected this week, next week they will see 
that it is not neglected. 

There is a great deal of, difference in the value 
of these two kinds of people, because the wheel
barrow kind of folks need somebody to run them 
just as much as a machine needs somebody to at
tend it. They only go while you watch them 
and push them; so if you have one su~h person 
at work you must employ another one to watch 
him and keep him going; but if you have· one 
of the other kind at work he will w8tch him;.. 
self, do, his work, and make you no trouble 
about it. 

It is very important for all boys and girls to 
decide which class they will belong to, whether 
they will be wheelbarrow folks, that go as far 
as they areG.'pushed and then stop, or whether 
they can be depended npon to keep in motion 
after they are once started. -Boys or girls who 
must be told what to do and watched while they 
do it a~e not worthy of their salt; but if a per- ' 
son can do a' thing with once telling, aud con
tinue doing it without further care, such a per- ' 
son is worth more than gold.-. Little Ohristian. 

, . ,. 
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Rebellion our nation began to recognize the 
chastening hand of God uplifted in displeasure 
and punishment for its complicity in the -great 
sin of human slavery. When this sin came to 

New· Jersey. be recognized and banished our victory speedily 
PLAINFIELD.-The recent death of Brother followed. Now we are in league with a greater 

. Rudolph M. Titsworth strikes a severe blow in curse, and it is evident that God's chastening 
our church· and community, but more especially hand is again uplifted aga.inst our nation, be
ina household where the silent messenger has causo of its apathy toward this monster iniquity 
been so frequent a visitor, having taken from it -the rum traffic. =W e were favored on the 
five adult members within less than ten yAars. first Sabbath in this month· with the presence 
The deeply afflicted family have the warmest and faithful words of brethren A. E. Main and 
sympathy of a large circle of friends = The visit E. B. Saunders. They presented to our people' 
of the Rev. Dr. A. E. Main and Bro. E. B. some of the important lines of work dema;n4~ 
Saunders to our church on Sabbath, the fifth ing our increased sympathies sud support. We 
instant, was an occasion of unusual int~rest. were strengthened, stimulated and encouraged: 
Each presented the cause he represented. by Our. yOUllg. people's ranks have again been 
stirring and enthusiastic addresses. The brokc:m; this time by the marriage and removal 
earnest appeal of Bro. Saunders to our young of one of our most prominent and f~ithful 
men and women to remain loyal to God's Law, members, Miss Mamie Titsworth. 'Ve are con
and to fit themselves to fill useful and respon- fident however that our loss is a great gain to 
sible positions that are ever opening up to those Prof. D. I. Green, who has drawn the prize, and 
who are capable and willing to . fill them, was also to any community where they nul.Y locate. 
strong and inspiring. Would that the young At present their home is in ,Baltimore, Md.= 
people in our churches cou,ld listen more fre- The New 1\{a.rket Ohurch has voted to spare 
quently to.such earnest and sensible talks in- their pastor to make a tour of a few weeks 
stead of the time worn and doleful story of among the scattered Sabbath-keepers of the 
~'nothing for our young people to do and keep South, in company with the Missionary Secre
the Sabbath! " = The Rev. Ohas. B. Mitchell, tary. They anticipate visiting North Oarolina, 
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Alabama, Louisiana, and perhaps. 80me points 
this city, has just resigned that position and ac- _ in other States. The South-Western Associa
cepted a call to a large, and growing church in tion is to open on the 1st of December, at Ham
Kansas Oity. Until the appointment of a new mond, La., which meeting we hope to attend. 
pastor the pulpit he vacates will be supplied by L. E. L. 
the Rev. Dr. Hurlbut, well known in Sunday
school work throughout this country. Mr. 
Mitchell has been one of Plainfield's most elo
quent and acceptable pastors and will be greatly 
missed. = The Rev. Dr. K. P. Ketcham, for 
many years pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Ohurch, and the Rev. Asa Reed Diltz, of the 
Park Avenue Baptist Ohurch, have also resigned 
their pastorates duri::l~ the last year.' The Rev. 
Ohas. E. Herring, of New York Oity, has ac
cepted a call to the Presbyterian Church, and 
the Rev. John 'V. Richardson, of Brooklyn, 
comes to the Bapt.ist Ohurch. Both of these 
gentlemen are spoken of as successful preachers 
and pastors. = Weare looking forward with in
terest to the Yearly Meeting of the New Jersey 
and New York City churches, which will con
vene with us on the eighteenth instant, and hope 

. we may find much help and inspiration by large 
delegations from the sister churches. 

J. D. S. 

NEW MARKET.-The day after election brought 
us our first snow, and even then it came much 
earlier than usual in this part of Jersey. This 
was followed by rain which was very much 
needed, for the F.lUpplies of well water in this 
State,quite generally, have been seriously affect
ed by the long continued drouth. Orops in this 
vicinity were very good as the drouth came too 
late to do much harm to vegetation.=The presi
dential ca.mpaign has been very quiet in New 
Jersey as well as in most other States this year; 
more parties in the field, but much less depend
ence on stump oratory, torch-light processions 
and martial music. The ,,' still hunt" has 
seemed to suit political leaders better, and re
sults show that there was a much stronger op
position to the present administration than was 
generally supposed. The victory of the enemy 
was overwhelming and the New York Tribune 
compares the Republican defeat to the defeat 
of the Union forces at the memora.ble· battle of 
"Bull's Run." God is in history now a8 cer
tainly as· then; and after a series of most signal 
defeats of. the Unio~ forces in the days~:of the 

Ohio. 

JACKSON OEN'fHE.-We are still without a 
pastor and are likely to remain so, for some 
time at least, as we cannot raise sufficient 
salary to justify any of our ministers in com
ing to labor with and for 11S; yet we feel great
ly t.he need of a good, strong, able man who 
can holJ. the banner high. = There is no great 
interest in the church. On the Sabbath we 
have some very int(~resting Bible-readings, and 
Sabbath-school, which. is not very largely at
tended. :c_= Last Sabbath evening the Endeavor 
Society elected new officers, and pledged tht-1m
selves to pay Eld. Hoffman $6 for the com
ing year, the same as last year. The society 
has been greatly benefited and strengthened by 
the presence and help of Prof. O. J. Davis and 
wife" who now have cbarge of our college at 
Jackson. Their coming bas been a great help 
to us as a church. The college is one which has 
been· ill the hands of the First-day people, and 
by them allowed. to run down. It is now ·en
tirely under the management of Bro. Da.vis and 
wife, who are graduates of Salem and Alfred. 
Of course we all feel very anxious for its suc
ce8S~ It is a good place for any of our young peo
ple who wish to obtain a good education, and at 
the same time help to strengthen a church 
needing their help. There are also excellent 
facilities for the study of vocal music, both in 
rudimentary work, and in voice culture. ,Jack
son Centre has no· saloons and no places of 
amusement to currupt the minds of the young. 
It is a healthful place with good society of 
young people. = The Seventh-day Baptist Ce
cUian Brass Band are practicing for a grand 
entertainment, a cautata, "J ephtha and his 
Daughter," which will be given in the college hall 
about Thanksgiving. D. E. A. 

West Virginia. 

RITCHIE.-Elder O~ S. Mills closed his labors 
with us in March last. The first of June Elder 
Brown, of Missouri, bega.n his work. 88 p8stor of 
our church •. In Aug~st the Adventists com .. 

menced a camp;,.meeting ·at Berea, during which 
Elder Bl'own· and two other members of\) our 
church left us and joined the Adventists. So 
again we were left without a p~stor arid without 
an ordained deacon, both of our deacons having 
moved away. Truly ·it seemed as though we 
were forsaken. But the Great Shepherd, who 
knoweth the voice of his sheep and heareth 
them when they cry unto him, heard the pray
ers of the few faithful ones left in our church; 
and October 4th Elder L. D .. Segar, of Lost 
Creek, came to us, and bega.n a' series of meet
ings, .and in the face of all opposition and hin
dering causes, which were many and grea.t, the 
meetings grew in interest and in number until 
our house of worship would no longer contain 
the crowds of people that thronged to hear the 
Woro of God preached and the glad tidings Of 
salvation proclaimed. So great did the interest 
become that it· spread from heart to heart and 
from house to house, reaching adjoining neigh
borhoods, and those who were unable to attend 
church were crying to God for mercy. Night 
after night.' the voices of sinners were heard 
pleading for mercy, while the children of God 
wererej oicing over new born souls and the return 
of the prodigals, begging forgiveness, and 8sk
ing to be again received into the church. Never 
in all the existence of the Ritchie Church have 
we been blessed by snoh a.n o.utpouring of God's 
spirit. The meetings contin1l!~d one month with 
out any apparent abating of interest or lessening 
in numbers. Elder Segar preached every night, 
with one exception, each Sabbath and First-day, 
and three sermons at other times, n'ever seeming 
to grow tired of preaching or weary in visiting 
throug~ the community. During these meetings 
there were over fifty conversions and renewals; 
forty were baptized, and 32 were added to the 
church, one of whom was 8 convert from Sunday 
to the Sabba,th; and all old ditficulties in the 
church were settled. Truly the Lord can work 
and none ca.n hinder. But Elder Segar has re
turned to his church on Lost Oreek and we are 
still without a p~stor. Pray for us that we may 
80011 be bless ad with a settled pastor, and that 
we as a church may continue strong and stead
fast in the Lord, and that the good seed sown 
by Elder Segar may prove to have fallen on 
good ground that it may bring forth fruit in 
abundance. c. F. M. 

THE UNITED SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
AND THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS. 

REV. A. B. LEWIS, D. D. 

. The following letter, and the accompanying 
facts will be of deep interest to the readers of 
the SABBATH RECORDER: 

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 11, 1892. 
Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D., Bible House, New York City. 

Dear B1'other ;-At a recent meeting of the Board of 
Trustees of the United Societ,y of Christian.Endeavor, 
your letters to Dr. Clark, of July 18th and 22d were 
placed before them., I was instructed to write to you 
and Bay that we have enrolled upon our lists here Chris·· 
tian Endeavor Societies from churches in your denomi
nation and will continue to enroll them, if they so de
sire, and gladly welcome them to our couven tions and 
our fellowship. The Board has decided that inasmuch 
as the· attitude of your denomination op the. Sabbath 
question in all its bearings is at variance and decidedly . 
different from all other denomi.nations, we could 
not consistently give your denominationrepresenta
tion on our Board of Trustees, recognizing of course, 
that you have not asked it. ·Nor can we give your de
nomination official representation on our programme at . 
International Conventions. 

You understand, of course, that this is offered with no 
spirit of antagonism or controversy, but 8S 8nanswer 
from the Board to your letter asking for this: informa-
tion. With kind regards, yours' cordially, ' . 

J ORN WlLl(I!S· BAER. 

This announcement will doubtless. t1:urprise 
'_':.1 , .. 

'. 
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'the readers of the RECORDER, but we trust.that nation might be safely ignored when larger 
when the case is' fully considered- it will not one~ should be courted. 
lessen their ,aidor, nor interfere with the work 2. Seventh-day Baptist Endeavorers are also 

, of the Seventh-day Baptist' Christian Endeavor unprepared, for such a denial of the cOl;lstitu
Societies. Our work for "Ohrist and the tional basi a of the Ohristian Endeavor move,
Ohurch ". is increased rather than lessenedment, because they have never in aoy way 
w;hen inexcusable ignorance concerning us can raised the 'question of the Sabbath in their re-
induce action like that noted above. The cor- lations to the Endeavor movement; and upon 
respondence with President Clarke was "per- the "burning question" of closing the World's 
sonal" or it would also be given here. It came Fair on Sunday, their only announced position 
about in this way. The Seventh-day Baptists given below was sent to President Ola~ke early 
were largely represented in the late National in the correspondence between him and the 
Oonvention in New York City, more largely we writer. Feeling that the question of the Fair 
believe, than any other denomination, accord- is a temporary one, and one not involving the 
ing to its number~. When the" roll of denom- real issues of the Sabbath question, the Seventh
inations" was called, R. I., Ot., N. Y., N. J., day Baptists at their National Council in Ohi
W. Va., Ill., and Wis., and we presume other cago in 1890, declared as follows: 
States, were fully represented on the floor of We, the Seventh- day Baptists of' America, assembled 
the Oonvention by able, devoted, and enthusias- in National Council, at Chicago, Ill., Oct. 22-29, 1890, 
tic delegates. It was therefore noticeable that the desire thus publicly to ,say: 
Seventh-day Baptists were ignored in the roll '1. We appreciate the avowed purpose of those who 

,call. When the Convention was over the writer are trying to secure a weekly rest-day for the worldng 
addressed a brief note to_President Clarke ask- people. - 2. While we seek the enlightemnent of conscience upon 
ing whether the ignoring were inteD:tionalor the Sabbath quedion, we co not desire to destroy con-
accidental. That correspondence developed the science; and in view of the preEElnt widespread religious 
fact that it was intentional, and also, that the regard for the Sunday, we appreciate the conscientious 
position of the Seventh-da.y Baptists upon the effort of those who, on purely moral and religious 

grounds, would bring about a better observance of the 
question of the" Opening of the World's Fair," day. 
etc., was not correctly understood. The writer at 3. But we ask a candid and Christian consideration of 
once forwarded an official copy of the only action the following stutement s of our deep convictions, as the 
the Seventh-day Baptists have ever taken upon fellow-laborers of all good men in the work of elevating 
the question. President Cla.rke was about humanity and glorifying God: 

1st. To associate any Sabbatic idea with the first day 
leavihg home, and the correspondence ceased, of the week, is altogether unscriptural. 
with the expectation on the part of the writer 2d. To legislate for the promotion of the religious ob-
that the matter would "be set right" by its se rvance . of any day as a Sabbath, is contrary to the 
reference to the Board of Trustees. He was Bible, to the constitution of our free country, and to 
therefore quite unprepared£or the next step in the rights of conSCIence. 
the programme, which .was the letter given 3d. The only way to securefor mankind the great and 
above. This action was unexpected for several divinely intended bleEsings of Sabbath-keeping is to re
reasons, among whic'n' are' the following: turn to the Sabbath of the Bible, the seventh or last day 

of the week, which was appointed at creation to link 
1. The Ohristian Endeavor Movement pur- man to his Maker, which was given a place in that won

derful summary of duty, the Decalogue; which was ex
ports to be an undenominational one, which pounded and enforced by the prophets; which was 
aims at Ohristian unity and co-operation, with- explained as to its spiritual significance by him who, as 
out regard ~o denominational lines. The Sev-the Son of God and the Son cf man, declared it to have 
enth-day Baptists have been associated with been made for man; and which was observed by the 
similar movements in Christian work and moral a postles and the 'early church as oelonging also to the 

f h 
gospel dispensation. 

re orm throughout t eir entire history (their 
4. As to our position on the question of closing the 

organizatio'n in the United States dates from Columbian Exposition one day in seven, we believe it is 
1671 A. D.), and we believe they, have never be- not necessary to become committed farther than to pro
fore been refused recognition. Their expe- test that any refusal to join in the demand for it, should 
xience in anti-slavery work, temperance reform, not be represented by others as an allIance with saloons 
social purity reform, union evangelistic work, and other evil elements in. opposing Sunday. 
local and general W. C. T. U., and Y. M. O . .A.. If action like the above, coupled with such 
work, and the like, has wholly unfitted them to loyalty to the Bible as believes that both its 
expect such treatment at the hands of this, theo- letter and its spirit are binding; if to follow 
retically, the most princely of undenomination- the example of Ohrist, and to keep the Sabbath 
al movements. This refusal to recognize Sev..;. as he kept it, not because he was a "Jew," but 
enth-day Baptists comes ·at a time when there because he was the world's Redeemer, unfits 
a~e I;'t least eighteen hundred Seventh-day Bap- Seventh-day Baptists for. membership in the 
tist members of Ohristian Endeavor Societies United Society of Christian Endeavor, they 
scattered through at least thirteen different gladly accept the situation, and thank the Trust-

. Sta.tes, in many, if not all of· which, they ~re ees for thus proclaiming to the world that full 
m~mbers of "local," "county" and "State" feality to the word of God is a bar to official 
societies; and in some States they hold official reco'gnition in that body. 
positions in the State Societies, having at this We have no cont~oversy with the United 
time in Wisconsin two representatives on the Society. We ask no reversal of this action by 
State Executiv:e Committee; at a time when in its trustees. Compelled against their choice to 
Holland, Seventh-day Baptists hold high place, remain outside, it remains for Seventh-day Bap
actual and official, in temperance and social tists to draw closer together as Ohristian Eri
purity reform work; at a time when in America deavorers, incited to still greater loyalty to the 
and Europe, everywhere, they are heartily at pledge given to God alone, and to the Bible; 
work along all such undenominational lines. which is the only'chart'er of their faith. ·When 
Coming un~er such circumstances, this action the United Society learns that the Sabbath 
of the Trustees of the United Society suggests 'question is to be settled by God's Word, and 
that ~4e~e was more -reason for the organization not by an act of Oongress touching the. Ohicago 

·of the" Epworth League" among the Metho~ Exposition, its trustees may ·be led to larger 
dists.and of' the "Young People's League" conceptions and more Ohrist-like regard for 

; among the Baptists, than one might at first . biblical truth. I Meanwhile we again thank th~m 
.suppose. . It also suggests ,that a small denomi- for frankly telling us ~hat we .cannot be recog-· 

ilized, and thus calling the attention of" aU 
Ohristian Endeavorersto the reasons for which 
Seventh-day Baptists are thus denied a place in~ 
their ra.nks. . . 

UNEARNED INCREMENTS. 
Th~ "unearned increment" is a phrase that 

has played a large part in discussions along cer
tain lines. At first it was used in regard to an 
increase in the value of land when it was due to 
causes aside from any effort on the part of the 
owner, sucb, for example, as improvements in 
neighboring PFoperty. Later it was extended 
so as to cover returns from one's own work 
which for' any resson are in excess of what 
another receives for an equal amount of labor. 

Anyone w bo honestly reviews his own efIorts 
and the rElt.urns that be haB~ received must be 
struck with the large proportion of, the results 
that should be credited under the bead of un
earned increments. - To say nothing of the 
source of his possessions in the first place, there 
is very little of the increase that be can claim 
as wholly his own. If to the talents originally 
intrusted to us we bave added any, the teachers 
that guided us, the friends that encouraged us,. 
the toilers who lived before us, had more to do, 
with it than did we. Among the world's patient, 
burd&l-bearers, the delvers in the mines, and 
those,-"who throu gblong hours watch the whirl
ing wheels until they themselves seem almost to, 
have become machines, are many who have, 
labored harder for the things that we have, 
sought, and have won far less. It was not that 
they were less faithful, but that we were more' 
favored. 

The use of the unearned increment has been 
a question agitated by students of political 
economy. Some have urged that it should be-, 
long to the State. Whatever may be the decis
ion from that point of view, the Christian calli 
have no doubt as to the use to be made of his: 
unearned increment.. Has his wealth multiplied 
beyond anything that his ability could have, 
effected? Has it been granted to him to ac
q~ire knowledge beyond what equal study has 
brought to others? Has he gained a position 
higher than that'" to which others with more 
strenuous struggles have been able to climb? 
They are not his own that from them he may 
look down on the bitter failures of others; they 
are his to use, so far as in him lies, for the ad
v ant age of those others. The best part of every 
unearned increment is the greater power to help 
th e less fortunate.-Golden Rule. 

THE QUEEN OF ALL. 

Honor the dear old mother. Time has scat
tered the snowy flakes on her brow, plowed deep 
furrows on her cheek, but is she not sweet and 
beautiful now? The lips are thin and shrunken, 
but those are the lips which have kissed many 
a hot ·tear from the childish cheeks, and they 
are the sweetest lips in all the world. The eye 
is dim, yet it glows with all the soft radiance of 
holy love which can. never fade. Ah, yet, she 
is a dear old mother. The sands of life are 
nearly run out, but feeble as she is, she will go 
further and reach down lower for you than any 
other on earth. .. You cannot walk into a mid
night where she cannot see you; you cannot 
enter a prison whose bars will keep her out; 
you cannot mount a scaffold too high for her to 
reach that she may kiss and bless you in ~vi
dence of her deathless love. When the world 
shall despise and forsake you; when it leaves 
you by the wa-yside unnoticed, the dear old 
mother will gather you in her feeble arms and 
carry' you home, and tell you of all of your vir
tues until you almost forget that your soul is· 
disfigured by vices. Love' her tenderly, and 
cheer her declining years with holy devotion.
Exchange. 

---------------
THE New Testament opens with "Peace on 

ea rth and good will to men"; and these were 
the last words that rang through the air before 
the vision' faded; "And the Spirit and the' 
bride say 90me, and let him tHat hearet}l say 
come; and let him that is athirst come; 'and 
wliosoever . will, let him come, ,and take of the' 
water of life freely." A.nd all between these 
two magnificent notes rolls the anthem ofGod'8 
mercy, cc Whosoever will" 
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'POPULAR jEMPERANCE. 
ur THE Local Union of the Christian Endeavor So-

-, --'--::.:::-:: .. ::-:.-=-_-::---:C .. -=--. -==========-=-=.====== 
MICROBES AS CHEMISTs.-The greatest of all chemists 

are the microbes. Prof. Herbert McLeod, in address
ing the Chemical Section of the British Association, ad
vises all experimental chemists to study them hard. It 
has long been known that they can with great eaSB and 

-THE liquor traffic costs every year more than our 
whole civil service, our army, our navy,' our Congress, 
including the River, the Harbor and P~nsion bills, our, 
local governments, all national, state, county and local 
debts, beside~ all theEChools in the country. . . -

, cieties of the~ Sev'enth-day Baptis~ Churches of South
ern Wisconsin will meet in connection with the next 
Quarterly Meeting, Sunday, Nov. 27, 1892, at Milton 
Junction. There will be the annual reports, five papers 
(for free discuEsion), a question box, and a consecration 
meeting. It is also the time for the annual election of 
officers. 

- thoroughness change sugar into alcohol and· carbon 
an hydrate, which no chemist had yet succeeded in do
mg in the laboratory without their aid. M,ore recently 
it has been found that they possess the power uf chang
'ing ammonia into Dltrous.and nitric acids, which can be 

-GERMANY is not giving up the beer drinking babit. IJrTHE Seventh-dijy BaptistS~>Uth-Western Associa
tion will hold its Annual Session at Hammond, Louisiana, 
beginning Dec., 1, 1892. 

done in the laboratory by the aid of great heat; but 
which the microbes accomplish in the earth at ordinary 
temperatures. This process of nitrification, which is of 
such immense importance in the fertilization of the soil, 
and, among other things, creates the saltpeter which is 
t~e essential ingredient of gunpowder, has long been a 
rather mysterious process. Like many other processes 
which used to be mysterious, it is found that the mi
crobes are in it. This suggests that the-y haVE> to do with 
many other processes in the chr.mistry of the earth, 
which enable the economy of nature to go on, and fresh 
investigation promises to reveal many new facts. 
Already the pathology of microbes has advanced a step. 
When it was found that bacteria had to do with certain 
diseases, it was supposed that the bacteria themselves 
were the inimical agents which led to the destruction 
of the animal tissue.and the danger to life. If is now 
pretty well demonstrated that t he bacteria themselves 
have little to do with it, if they would not carryon their 
incessant chemical experiments in t.be human frame. 
But they, or some of them, have the sinister power of' 
changing the organic matters they come in contact'Yith 
by a fresh dif>trihution of their ccnstituent atoms, mto 
other su bstances which nct as virulent pOIsons upon the 
whole organism. Thus. it is well known that out of the 
substance of wholesome flnimal flesh alkaline matters, 
called ptomains, are produced, no doubt by the action 
of tnese invisible chemists, wben the original substance 
is, as we say, in a st.ate of decay. These ptomains are 
such deadly r oisons that a very small piece of meat in 
which they have been produced will suffice, when eaten, 
to destroy a whole family. If changes like these can be 
produced in the tissue of the food we consume, no doubt 
they can also be produced in our own frames under the 
action of like agents; and thus we are poisoned by the 
chemistry of the microbes.-]I!!onthly Magazine of Phar
macy. 

PRINTING OI<' WOOLEN '.rrssuEs -Of late years the 
printing of woolen tissues has developed to a very great 
extent, and has become a by no means inconsiderable 
branch of the textile printer's art. Consequently print-

The president of the German Brewers' Exhibition in 
Hamburg announced that last year Germany drank 
52,a04,OOO hectolitres of beer, an increase of 7,662,450 
hectolitres over the consumption of the previousyear'
that is, fifteen per cent increase. 

-A NON-UNION Carnekie workman, on receiving a 
month's wages, ventured into a H~mestead saloon to 
"get a drink." He got ,it and also got lured' to the 
woods by the strikers, who robbed him and left him 
half dead to stagger .back and report to the militia. He 
was probably too drunk to identify his assailants. 

-LONDON has 8,325 miles of streets and a population 
of 5,847,000 more than the ~hole of Scotland or of Ire
land. It has only 439 church buildings. It has aHout 
8,500 people to the square mile; 145,000 paupers, one
third of whom are children. LOll don has over 36,000 
registered, habitual criminals. Never will there be any 
way out of "darkest" London, or the bottomless mis
eries and degrad~tion of any other city, 80 long as the 
grogshop curse is tolerated. 

-RABBI MENDES recently said, "I am no Prohibition
ist; no Jew ever is, for we believe in the temperate en
joyment, the moderate employment of alcohol when and 
where necessary. But I can see that If you closed the 
barrooms and sent the barkeepers into less murderous 
walks of life you would, at a stroke, close a very large 
proportion ~f the houses we are speaking abo~t to-night. 
Choke off the wealthy and powerful liquor grip which 
is strangling your police force, and the truncheon of the 
law would soon restore nightly order and decency in all 
parts of the city. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE next Semi-Annual Meeting of the Seventh
day Baptist churches of Berlin, Coloma and Marquette 
will be held with the Berlin Church, at Berlin, Wis., 
commencing Dec. 9, 1892, at 7 P. M. Eld. S. H. Bab
coc~, of Walworth, Wis., is invited to preach the intro
ductory discourse. Elder Geo. W. HIlls, alternate. All 
Sabbath-keepers on the field are cordially invited to at
tend, also any from abroad will receive a hearty wel
come. 

E. D. RICHMOND Olerk, pro. tem, 

~ THE Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap
tist Churches of Southern WIsconsin will convene with 
the Milton Junction Church, commencing Nov. 26,1892. 
The following programme, subject to nec.essary modifi
cations, will be presented: 

1. Introductory Sermon by S. H. Babcock, at 7 P. M. 
2. Sabbath, 10.30 A. M., sermon by E. M. Dunn. 
3. Sabbath, 2.30 P. M.; sermon by N~ Wardner. 
4. Sabbath, 7 P. M., Praiee, Prayer and Conference 

meeting, E. B. Saunders. 
5. First-day, 10.30 A. M., sermon by E. A. Witter. 
6. First-day, 2.30 P. M., Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting. 

COMMITTEE. 

Uf"" PROGRAMME of the Ministerial Conference in con
nection with the Quarterly Meeting at Milton Junction, 

Introductory sermon by Eld. G. W. Lewis. Alternate 
Eld. S. I. Lee." 

Essays. by Elders Shaw and Lee, and Sister Lan
phere. 

By order of the Executive Committee. 
S. I. LEE, Moderator. 

~EMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-The Seventh-day Bap
tist General Conference at Nortonville voted'to estab", 
lish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. It is 
proposed to find ,persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and the s~ner, the employer and the, employee. 
Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 
Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining to it 
should be addressed. 

grTHE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath servIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 1th Av~nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bV the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city. over the 
Sabbath are espeoially invited to attend the service. 
PBBtor's address, Rav. J. O. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
House, New York City. Resiaence, 31 Bank St. 

--------------------------------------------.--
m- AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De

pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Biblb House, New York City. 

IlJr FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th, St. en
rance. 

IlJrSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street,' Bible-scliool at 2 o'clock~' P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the oity over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

'ers are giving mueh attention to it, and the printed tis
sues have become favorites with the ladies, who, after 
a 11, exercise a corisiderable influence, by creating the 
demand for cerl ain textile fabrics, in developing the 
production of those fabrics. There is no doubt that the 
great development which has of recent years taken 
place in the productiQn of coal-tar colors, and the many 
brilliant and fast dye· stuffs now at the disposal of dyers 
and printers have. contributed much toward the in
creased attention which has been paid to woolen print
ing The woolen printer is enabled by their means to 
produce his effect with great ease, and with successful 
results, and in these respects the coal-tar colqrs offer 
superior advantages to the older natural dye-stuffs. The 
use of these in printing presented many difficulties, and 
only a limited number of colors and shades could be 
produced by their means. It is now customary to pre
pare woolen cloths which are intended to be printed on 
by a passage through a bath made with bleaching pow
der and hydrochloric acid. Dyes printed on cloth thus 
prepared with chlorine give colors which are much more 
intense and are f,aster than if printed on unprepar~d 
cloth. Still, although the colors obtainable on chlorine~ 
prepared woolen tissues possess a sufficient de~ree ?f 
lx-illiancy, deft and fastness, there are other pomts III 
connection with the prepared cloth which are not so 
satisfactory; thus the cloth may take a yellow tone and 
,a harsh, unpleasant feel, and often is rather brittle. All 
these things are undesirable, and are no doubt due to 
an over-oxidation of the woolen fiber, which is not al
ways easy to prevent. In a paper lately comm.unicated 
to the Society of Dyers and Colorists, Mr. E. Lodge has 
;shown that, by a careful regulation of the strength of 
the chlorine baths, this over-oxidation of the woolen 
fiber maybe avoided and the cloth left white and com
paratively soft, although its attraction for coloring mat
ters is not less than in over-oxidized woolen cloth .. Mul
lerus has lately suggested another principle. One de
fect of the chlorine method is the harshness which is 
imparted to the woolen cloth. Now printing can be 

. Wis., Nov. 26, 1892. 

g-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and W8Shing
ton Streets at 300 P. M., Sabbath-sohool following the 
service. 'The, Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
Bre always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 

. considered simply as localized dyeing, and as the color 
is thus produced in places on the tissue, Mullerus con
sidered that tlile oxidation of the fiber might also be 
produced locally and in the places where required by 
the design printed on the tissue.' To carry out this 
idea he mixes the ordinary printing oolor with oxiditing 
,agents like ohlora~ of soda, barium peroxide, etc., with 
excallent results so far as' regards brilliance, intensity, 
and f88tneB8' of color, while the harshness of the fabric 
isprevented.-Dyer and ~lico Printer. 

Opening exercises at 10 A. M. 
1. Exegesis of Gal. 3: 23-25. O. U. Whitford. 
2. What conditiona are essential to the prosperity of 

the church? . H. Hull.. . ' 

L. C. Randolph, 344 So. Wood St., and F. E. Pe~rson, 
5455 Monroe Ave. 

.3. What is regenerati.:m? What are the methods of ---------------------------------
God's procedure in regeneration, as far as. we under
stand them? What is the difference between regenera
tion and conversion? N. Wardner. 

4. Is it advisable for our people as a denomination to 
represent themselves at the World's Fair Religious Con
gress in Ch lCago next year? Geo. W. Hills. 

5. What is the best mode of conducting a revival? 
E. B. Saunders. 

6. What is the office work of the Holy Spirit? Is the 
Holy Spirit and the Spirit of Christ one and the same? 
If not how is Christ present with his disciples "even 
unto the end of the world"? . S. H. Babcock. 

7. What is effective preachinll, and what are the con
ditions requisite to secure it? Wm. B. West. 

8. What do the Scriptures teach with reference to 
progressive s~nctjfication? Is the idea of progressive 
sanctification in the intermediate state contradictory to 
Scripture QrreaBon? F. O. Burdick. 

9. What is the proper attitude for our churches to 
888ume toward their young peaplefE. A. Witter. ' . 

E.M. DUl'fN, Oom. 

HrTHE Seventh-dAy Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Gene~ streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school, following preac~ing ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor.. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

..-COUNOIL REPoRTS.-Copiea of the minutes and re· . 
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Counoil, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bowid in fine cloth,oan be had, 
postage free, by .sending 75 eta. to this otlloe: The;y are 
on sale no where else. No~venth-d8y Baptiat minis
ter's librBr1 is complete without it. A oop;Y'shouldbe 
in every home. ... Addreea lohn P.:Moaher,Ag't,Allred. 
Cenke,N. Y. 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The following Agents are authorized to recelve 

all amounts that are designed for the Publishing 
HQuse~ and pass receipts for the same. 

Westerly. R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rockville, R. I.-A. S~ Babcook. 
Hopkinton R. I -Rev.L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
My~tio Conn.-Rev. O.D. Sherman. 
Waterford, Conn.-Oliver Maxson. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. 
Marlboro, N. J.--Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market,.N'. J.-C. T. Rogers, 
Dunellen, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Plainfield, N. J.-
Salomvllle. Pa.-Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem. W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New 1\lilton. W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York CitY'. N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Bqrdlck. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre; N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N; Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
Liucklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills, 
Scott. N. Y.-B. L.Barber. . 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Ge;nesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
NileJN. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
ShIngle House, Pa.-:-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mi·s. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson centre

l 
Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 

West Hallock, I l.-Nlles S. Burdick. 
Farina, Ill.-E. F. Ran Jolvh. 
Milton, Wis .. -Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-:-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B.Colllns. 
Berlin, Wis.~J ohn Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.- Giles L. E lis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton; Iowa.-C. C .. VanHorn. 

- Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H, Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.--Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.- O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock., 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Baboock. 
Smyth, Dak.--W. N. Burdick. 
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province over 90 have been arrested on 
various pretexts, the chief one being that 
they have supplied their people with Bi
bles and so have been engaged in the 
book trade. Another pretext is that they 
'have kept their records in the German 
and not in ,the Russian language. It is 
plain that the Russian .. government in 
tends to stamp out every system of re
ligi.on but that of the Greek Church. 

MARRIED. 
DAVIS-LFSTNER.-In Inoepend'ence. N'Y .• Nov. 

10,1892, by the Rev. J. Kenyon. C. F. ijavis, Jr. 
of Andover, N. Y., and Miss Phene Lestner, of 
Willing .. 

BAKER-SORlVEN.-At Plainfield, N .• T., Nov. 6, 
1892, by the Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D., Charles 
Robert Bakpr and Mary Alherta Scriven. 

Ten inches of snow fell in Winchester, RANDOLPH-DAvrs.-At the home of the bride's 

V W d d N 10th 
parents. on Flint Run, W. Va .. Nov. 3, 1892, by 

a., e nes ay, l. ov., the Hev. Theo. L. Gardiner. Mr. J. Alexander 
Randolph, of Salem, and Miss Agnes Davis. 

The burning mine at Summit Hill, near 
Mauch Chunk, Pa., has been on fire since 

18GB. 
Anurew D. White, the new American 

minister to Rus!:3ill, was given an audience 
by the Czar of St. Petersburg, 'ruesday, 

Nov. 8th. 

Alexander Dumas, the novelist, has de
cided to sell his house in Paris and. take 
up his residence. at his tine place in the 

forest of Marly. 

The returns .issued b~ the London 
Board of Trade shows that the imports 
decreased £2,150,000 and exports decl'ea~ed 
£2,440,000 during Oc.tober, as compared 

with October lust year. 

Captain Andrews, the American, who 
sailed from Atlantic City to Huelva in a 
dory, has arrived in London with his craft. 
He intends to show the boat through the 

streets of London. 

The court of claims at Washington, 
have given judgment for $30,340 in favor 
of the Winchester & Potomac Railway 
Company, on account of iron taken from 
it by the goverment during the Civil 

War. 

The 409th Anniversary of the birth of 
Martin Luther WRS celebrated on the 
evening of Nov. 10th., by the Lutheran As
sociation of New York and Brooklyn in 
Association hall, East Twenty-third street, 
New York. About 1,2(10 people were pres-

ent. 

The Ninth Annual Meeting of the 
World's Convention of Christians at Work 

was opened in Tremont Temple, BostOIl, 
Nov. 10th. Evangelist W. H. Howland, of 
Toronto, presided and made an address. 
The singing was led by Ira D. Sankey. 

Floods are again causing much damage 
in the south of France. Several rivers in 
the department of Pyrennes Orientals, 
have overflowed their banks, and Perpig
enan, the capital of the department, is 
threatened with inundation. The losses 
in this department are already heavy. 

Mayor Boody, of Brooklyn, has issued 

.an appeal to the citizens of Brooklyn ask
ing aid for the sufferers of the big fire in 
that city last week. The losses reach 
nearly half a million ; seventy-six families 
have been made homeless and 1,184 per· 
'Bans thrown out of employment by the 

. catastrophe. 

The Lutheran Church is being perse 

-euted, in the Baltic provinces pf Russia. 
It appears that of 140' pastors in one 

DIED. 
SHoaT obituary notices are inserted free ofchargA. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be chargec1 
at the rate of ten cents per line for ~ach line in 
excess of twenty. 

MILLs.-In Wil1ing', N. Y., Nov. 8; 1892, ofpneumo
nia, Mrs. Julia A Y. Mills, widow of the late 
John M ills, in her 8sd fPar. 
She was born in Brookfield, N. Y., and was of a 

literary family, having had four brothers in the 
Methodist ministry and one sistel.' married a cler
gyman. She made a profession of religion in early 
life and united with the M, E. Church, and al
though she never changed her membE\rship, she 
kept the Sabbath after her marriage more than 55 
years. .. Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord." 

J. O. 

POUL'!!ON .-At Auburn, N. J .. Oct. 23, 1892, of quick 
consnmption, M'ss Sarah J .• daughtflr of Joseph 
F. and Sarah A. Wright Poulson, in the 30th year 
of her age. 
Our sister was a very conscientious Christian. 

She studied the Bible and became convinced that 
the sevep.th day was the Lord's Sabbath, and ob· 
served it five years before ever meetiDg auother 
Christian who kept it. Something more than a year 
ago she visited Shiloh, and soon after nnited with 
the Seventb,-day Baptist Church of this place, and 
has since been with us most of the time until a few 
weeks ago, when she gave up work and returned 
to her parents' home, where she was tenderly cared 
for. A large attendance of relatives and friends 
was present at her funeral, and two former past-ors 
of our sister asc,isted in the services. This church 
the Sabbath-school, and the y. P. S. C. E. feel 
they have lost a faithful 'co-laborer, but believe 
our loss ~ her eternal gain. I. L. o. 

HANDOLPH.-In Salem, W. Va., of diphtheria 
Daisy, adopted daughter of Preston F. and Ha~ 
tie Randolph, aged 10 y~ars. 

Daisy was a most affectionate. child and a favor
ite with her as!!ociates. Attendance upon church 
and Sabbath-school was her great delight. and she 
will he greatly missed there, as well as in the home 
made desolate by her loss. The sorrowing have 
the sympathy of all. T. L. G. 
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SATISFACTORY. 

Send 2 cent stamp for book "About' Cloves." 
JOHN C. HUTCHINSON, Johnstown. N. Y., 

. November 17,1892.1 

Farm for Sale. 
The·u.adersigned offers fOl's~le his f~rm, 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in ,the 

south-western part of the town of Alfred, 

Allegany Co.; N. Y., a~d three mil~s from 

Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres, with 

good buildings, and well watered from liv

ing springs. The farm is inla good state 

of cultivation, and has timber su.ffi.cient for 

all ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 

With the farm, if deSIred. Terms easy. 

For further particulars. call on or address 

Charles Stillman, Alfred Centre, N. Y.,or 

the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

quickly and safely cured, and with very 

little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 

Doctor, Alfred Centre,N. Y. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 

Testimonials free when c~ned for. 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed Trade Marks 
registered, Interferences and APpeais prosecuted 
in the Patent Office, and suits prosecuted and de
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years PrincIpal Examiner In 
the Patent Office and since resIgning to go into 
Private business, have given exclusive attention 
to patent matters. . 

Correspondents m:.l.Y be assured that I will gIve 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of appllcatioDB and to all other patent 
business put in mr hands. 

Upon receipt 0 model or sketch of invention I 
advise as to patentabll1ty free af charge. 

,. Your learning and great experience w1ll en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your cl1ents."-Beu1. Butterworth, ex-Commission-
er of Patents. . 

"Your good work and faithfulness 'have many 
times been spoken of te me."-M. V. Montgomery 
ex-Commissioner of Patents, ' 

.• I advise my friends and clients to correspond 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. 

BENJ. R. CATLIN, 
ATLANTIO BUILDING, 

'I!-j: WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Mention this paper. 

Card Press $3. Size for cir
cnlers or small newspaper 
$22. Saves you money and 
makE'S mom'y printing for 
npjgbbors. Full printed in
structions. Send stamp for 

~~ __ ~~ catalogne of pressef', type, 
....:., cards, &c., to the factory, 

KELSl!]Y & CO., Meriden, Connecticut 

~-..... ----------- "-"'---" . 

Twilled L~~~ Thread Crochetin~ 
FOR CROCH ETI N G. Book No.3 
aC'0T· h 1...1 I 50 Illustrated 

J;.u In t e worlU. Patterns. 
8cl:d 10". f'or Immplc spool. TEN CENTS • 

Series of 24 Bcautiful Illus. Tidy and ncd 
~ln'ead Patterns from London und I'" I·is. 
~ cents each, or 60 CCllts a d OZCII includ· 

ing copy of above Book-No.3. 
GIJASGO IJACE THREAD CO .. G1Il.S~o. Conn. 

PUBLISHED wEEKLY 

BYTB. 

AM:BlBICAN SABBATH TBAQTSOCIBTY 
-AT-

ALFRED CENTBE. ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

or.BIIS OJ' SUBSOBIPTIOR. 

Per ~ear, In advance ..................... 12 00 
Papers to foreian conntriee will be oharged 150 

cente additional, on account of postqe. 

No paper discontinued until arrearBgeII are paid. 
except at the option of the publi8b.er. _ 

ADTJlBTISING D.PABTIDIRT. 
Transient adnrtisemente will be i~ tor 715 

cents an inch for the Arst insertion; subeeqnent in
sertions in succession, 80 cente P4'r inoh. Special 
contracts made with parties BdTertUlng exton 
shel:r. or tor long terms. - -' 

LeiIU adl'ertiaem.ente i~ at lenJ raterl. 
Yearlr advertillerl mar have their acbertleementl 

chanlJ89 quarter",. 't!rithout extra aharp. . 
No Bdverta.nentll ofobjeatloDableol1anCt4l' ... m 

be admitted. 
. 'ADDU ••• 

All communlaatioD8, whether on bUl!llnees or for 
~~bUoa~~_should be addn ... l·to .. THE SAD 
BATBBBOUBDBB.Alfnd c. ...... All ..... ' Co., II. Y." . '.. .. 

t 
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